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ELECTIONS IN 
UNITED STATES.

T. C. ALLEN REMEMBERED 
BY BARRISTERS’ SOCIETY.

SAND POINT BERTHS
AND THE STEAMERS.

An Address and a Handsome Service of 
Silver Ware Presented to Him in the 
Supreme Court at Fredericton Today.

The C. P. R. Vessels Handled More 
Freight Last Winter Than All the 
Other Lines Combined. ji

j

INDICATIONS POINT TO A LARGE 
VOTE ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

Mr. Allen who was quite overcome 
by the manifestation of good 
towards him made a feeling and 
appropriate reply.

After thanking the society'he said 
in part.

“You are pleased to say that in 
the discharge of those duties I have 
sacrificed my own convenience to ac
commodate members of the profes- . 
sioni

“I have always felt that it was my 
privilege to discharge those duties 
as far as thé practice and rules would 
permit in the interests of the profes
sion, avoiding whenever possible, 

Dear Sir, The members of the Bar anything that might cause inconven- 
of New Brunswick desire to express ience or delay. If, on occasion, I 
to you the high esteem in whidh you have sacrificed my own convenience 
are held by them. As Clerk of the to accommodate members of the pro- 
Pleas and Clerk of the Court of fession, I can assure you I have been 
Equity you have always discharged more than repaid by the kindness 
the duties pertaining to those offices and consideration which I' have ever, 
with great ability and fidelity. But j received from every member of the 
we especially desire to emphasize the ; bar; a kindness most emphatically 

| fact that in the discharge of those I shown by the public expression ol 
duties you have ever sacrificed your ! your approval. I thank the chief 
own convenience to accommodate the Justioe 'and' the other judges for 
members of the profession; and today sanctioning this presentation In oped 
as a mail and an official yoifTiave the court thereby stamping with theid 
respect and affection of your profes- approval the action of the bar, and, 
sional brethren. We desire to tender on behalf of Mrs. Allen, to whom 
you the' accompanying gift of plate ycu have kindly referred, and for 
as a small token of our regard. myself I thank you for your flatter-*

It has come to our knowledge that jng and kind expressions of respect 
it will be twenty-five years next and esteem and for your handsome 
month since you were married. Per- and valuable gift of plate, 
mit us to suggest that our gift may 1 ;a years to come I trust my con-* 
also commemorate that happy event. duct as a public official and as a 
We extend to you and your estima- citizen will meet with your continued 
ble wife, our best wishes for many .approval—an approval which it will 
years of happy wedded life. be my earnest endeavour to merit."

Signed on behalf of the members of Short speeches in appreciation oi 
the Bar of New Brunswick this cigh- ^fr Allen’s services were made by 
th day of Novenber, A. D., 1904 by Attorney General Pugsley as leader 

A. B. Connell, of the bar and by Chief Justice Tuck 
President, Barristers’ Society on* behalf of the bench.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8:—(Spec
ial)—The supreme court chamber was 
the scene of a very pleasant incident 
this afternoon, when T. Carleton Al
len, who has filled the office of clerk 
of the pleas for the last twenty-one 
years, was made the recipient of an 
address and a costly silver service,by 
the Barristers' Society of New Bruns
wick. t

The presentation was made by the 
president of the society, A. B. Con
nell, K. C., who read the following 
address:—

T. Carleton Allen, Esquire, K. C.
Clerk of the Pleas, &c., &c..

A C. P. R. official today remarked .three sailings a month. The common
An_ ‘council agreed to leave that berth to a Times reporter that there *P-, opm> and i{ a steamer flame in a

pears to be considerable discussion berth would be supplied. This is all 
regarding the allotments of the -that can be done.” 
berths for the winter port transpor- j The following information, which 
tation business at Sand Point. | was supplied by the C. P. R. official

“There is not the shadow of a jn question, as regards the winter 
doubt”, he said, “that the winter port business during the past year 
port business this year will equal, if i will, no doubt, be read with interest, 
not exceed, that of the last season.” | as. it shows definitely the work hand- 

Continuing, the C. P. R. man re- , ied by the different steamship lines 
ferred to the letter sent by Wm. ! running into St. John.

will

I

Extraordinarys Precaution Taken to Pre
vent Fraudulent Voting in New York, 
Where the Fight is Very Keen

* -t Wr ... . ■ - "Z-
Number of Arrests Were Made this

■ ’. V V ,
Morning.

Thomson and Co., to the common | Allen Line in and out...tons 41,945
council which states that fourteen Donaldson Line ............
sailings of that line will take place, Furness Line .............

“This must mean four sail- 1 
ings”, said the C. P. R. man.

“The letter is misleading because 
berth accommodation has been furn
ished for the Furness and Head line, 
at the C. P. R. wharf, and if the 
South African cannot find a berth 
there they will be found a berth on 
this side, where the C. P. R. will de
liver the freight without any cost to 1 
the steamship company or their ’ S®*0-
agents. That only leaves the Man- As wall beseen by the ^
Chester line at No. 1 berth, with a ! ment the C. P. R. handled 28,000 
sailing of once every ten days, which . tons more than all the other lines 
would mean reserving No. 1 berth for • combined at the west side.

. " 48,695 
” 2,231
” 3,379
” 6.764

" 24,536 
" 155,639

a month. Head Line........................
| Stfcuth African Service 
; Manchester Lino . . 
i Canadian Pacific

Total .... « 283,188
Immigrants handled by Canadian 

Pacific steamers ... 10,800
Handled 50,000 pieces of bag-

.< . .

I
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TODAY’S
WARNEWS.

No Word Yet of the 
Expected Battle••• 
Warship Sunk.

iIN SOUTH
AMERICA.

New York, Nov. 8:—Throughout the : piers. It developed to-day, however, | over the ^ballot given John G. Wool-
entire east, ideal weather prevails that ^ ^rrÿect^°rK^jn Metropolitan | Alonzo Ê. Wilson,' chairman of the 

today. From Maine down the coast l election district law the state super- state committee, expressed his belief 
line and back into the interior it is intendant or any of his deputies is that Arthur Bourley would receive 

and criSD and as a result an 1 empowered to call on any person to ! enough Prohibition votes to send him 
v . . . ,, , assist him in the performance of his ; to the House of Representatives from

extremely heavy vote is being p a. | dyty This law raj3ed practically all | the sixth district, end is also hope- 
This is particularly true in the rural ; restrictions regarding appointment of ful that several prohibition members 
districts where â long spell of dry I deputies and two thousand ad- of the legislature will be chosen in
weather has put the roads in excell- ditiona! men were sworn. The Chicago and down state districts,
ent condition and enabled the voters men selected for this work The Candidates
to reach the polls with ease. In fact are volunteers and they went
up to noon today, reports indicate on dutv at the opening of the pools l ne VunalaateS.
that the good weather extends over to remain until the votes are counted. 0ygter Ray L. L, Nov. 8.-Preei- 
the entire couhtry, and leads the ex-. In the districts of the lower part dünf RooS0Velt and his party arrived 
perts at headquarters to predict that of the city the early ™r“n<Jhere at 9 a. m., today on a special 
the vote cast will be the heaviest in ing was very heavy. About one third ^resident was driven
a president»! election. In New York of the normal vote badbei®” ^ directly from the station to the 
the weather conditions and the earn- during the first two hours and *he'p lli place in the fifth precinct of 
est efforts of both parties to get the leaders predicted a record vote be--*’ » **
voters out early are having a decid- fore the polls close at 5 o’clock.

ant j£. Kïï
sa“ *“
portedU,inSëveryhtî^ and town heard an immediate hearing to men arrest- °^cr ^1™ te ^cretary ° to

from during the morning. Workers ed on charges of illegal voting, and ballot x
for .'the Republicans and Democrats the prisoners were arraigned as soon ***
were active in getting out iB*. vote, as they reached th» static houses , /jj BoStOH. Evanston, Wyo- Nov. 8:—Mrs.Leon St. Petersburg, Nov. 8.—There waa
tîf PwMranticipatodrCPOin thfs city proving theifrightto cast their tool- j Bosto„ Nov 9 -Indications of the : Demar8’ shot in a ducl by her nelgb" a 810811 student disturbance at the 
perfect weather brought out a large lot and were promptly released. At po„irag J, an unusi)any largo vote bor> Mrs- Nancy Richards, is dead, j university yesterday but it. y as
early vote and the voting continued the West 47th street station, four- throughout Massachusetts appeared Several times the women had come handled in the same rational mai our
heavy during the morning. At Tam- teen arrests in election cases were in tbe eariy port of election morning, to blows and each had warned the as the one at Kaseam cathedral a-
many Hall, it was estimated that made before 8 o’clock, but the de- Tho weather was a trifle colder. In ; th n t enco,mtCr would be bout 10 days ago and as a result the
the vote cast was at the rate of 100,- puties were not able to present suf- Boston and the suburbs, early re- . whole affair passed off without si-r-
000 an hour, for the whole of Great- ficient evidence to hold any of, them, poI-ty told of a heaVy polling. Demo- | with guns. Mrs. Dcmars wen ious consequences. About 1,000 uni-
er New York. A number of arrests and the prisoners were discharged. cratic leaders entered upon today's i Mrs. Richards ranch, near Fort Versity students 'divided into
were made on charges of illegal re- j Indianapolis, Nov. 8.—-Election day election conceding the state for j Bridges and upon being ordered groups, one singing the Russian na-
iristration and a fight occurred in one in Indiana opened with flhe weather, -president Roosevelt by perhaps 60,- rlisnlaved a big revolver. Mrs. tional anthem and the other the
nollinc place. The morning voting Both parties have made elaborate ar- 000 but claimed the election of Wm. , p ", , _. "Marsellaise”
in general in Greater New York wgs rangements to get out the full vote. L. Douglas for governor. Predictions Richards had been carrying - rpbc pqijpe appealed to the latter
nuititlv done , Republican managers erne claiming w-ere made that the vote in Massa- Pon ln expectation ol ni g • group to stop and they agreed to do

Halifax, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—The fir ‘ I the state by 30,000 with a gain of chusetts would reach 452,000 Demo- . Dcmars. Mrs. Richards say . a£) y their opponents stopped. This
flagship Ariadne, Admiral Bosanquet UerV Heavy UOte. two -congressmen and a safe majority crats intimated that Douglas would Dcmars fired first, but t ere w waa done and the affair ended" with a
left here today for Bermuda. t __ ! in the legislature. 1 carry the city of Boston by over 20,- , other witnesses. At the secon hearty laugh all round.

1 Bishop-Elect Worrel will arrive here New Yorjt, Nov. 8. . Aim P® - 000 and Judge Parker by about 18,- Mrs- Demurs fell with a bullet m - q-bo previous aBa-ir referred to a-
thi pvening from Toronto and will fecit weather conditions prevailed in Betting is Brisk. 000. breast, but kept on firing, emptying b was organized on the occasion
^melat the Stotion by clergymen ; Greater Now York and eariy con-, Belling | Philadelphia, Pa.’, Nov. 8:-With. the revolver. Mrs. Richards also theroqmcm in the Kazan cathed-
nf thp r;tv and laymen. His en- ! ditions painted to a heaxy ° “| Chicago, Nov. 8 .—Betting on the clear and cool weather in this city [fired six shots. Both are wives o raj on anniversary of the death
thronement takes place at St. Lukes todays élections. From ^ ^ result of the election was fairly brisk there was no apparent rush to get to ! ranchers. They are 30 years o . of Alexander III the students making
r-ithedral Thursday morning at the P°U* opened at 6 o ° around some of the large downtown the polls and little attempt was Mrs. Richards was arrested. a demonstration in memory of the

A7 XT af'H O \T in qp ’ booths in many election d ■ hotels. The largest wager was made made to bring out the full vote by _ __ death in the Peter and Paul fortress
rOJ\J\AÈ\XlS \JJ\ ■ ■ _____ were filled and lines of men o a number of board of trade mem- either the republicans or democrats. l/'JT T Ffl TIIfîTEE °* one ol their number called Borskl
/ 7*rrr TXJC'D S' JS r F rnmn T\ TUT HITT? filed in hers against James O’Leary, a book- There is not the semblance of a con- L\I LLEL* W S.   On this occasion Fulton, the prefectI tic. INL'HC.JTtlr.. WOULD JnAtÇE lot- While perfect o P maker, the brokers offering $50,000 test in Philadelphia which doubtless -yx tt/ijw P JJf\f\TlNG o! Polic® ordered the police home and

N.v. yyigw. STEEL HERE. SS, lr OVCKSHWrm . gwyjj» 25—5-3

r.-jsrt-î'AU.v «.1 »o,. ^„«=-r s wm-*** s, r «ssurutsa
ssx,t^JsrLis&russrsus%**£■ ss om../«» th*Death msss
as compared with October 1903. [Franc,-, ar, here to interview the j comPamtd by disorderiy domonstra- learned. These were tte largest bets mgjo^th^newomo law c o g ’ ! Student disturbances which is at.

Sir Wilfrid, and Lady Laurier, cn-1 memtiers 0f the Government with a ; t-ions and at least two persons, a made during the evening, hut innny p Portland Mc Xov 8 —Maine vot-. John Pigeon. I tributed to the initiative of Prince
tertained at luncheon today the dif- view ol getting information to estab- ; policeman and a citizen were injured smaller were made, the prc\ailing wr>rp ca]]p(| upon today to ballot „. .. „ ,.nf Nov «-—(Spécial) ' Sviatopolk Mirsky, minister of the 
feront consular agents who were here lish industries for the manufacture before voting had been in progress odds being on Roosei elt at .) to 1. oniv for presidential electors but the Chatham, °nt-; ’ ™allaceburg I interior. Tho demonstrations were
attending the state ball last evening : of Bteel in this country. 20 minutes. There were a number of wagers weather it TtoXe lath of John neither moroor less serious than
..j CHwthra Mulock and Mrs. Mu- ---------------4—------------ The first surprise of the day was made on the result in New York, at prevalence 01 uua ™ yesterday. Into the deatn 01 ooaa, • rnnAnf vears wpra ml*
lock and Senator and Mrs. Casgrainj rj-jjp THGNITY sprun* by atato S',perlntfndpr't * ? topV tbat. jt would «° Republican is claimed W P1«e“’ Wa° Bear Croek on Oct M* down by charging Cossacks with
of Montreal. 1 tiC. 1 I elections Morgan, when he distributed for President. | Republicans by about 25,000 for ; shooting, a, n a ’ . th in_ lowered lances. Considerable plea*.

OF THE KAISER, SSSafS SSXSTS -£| In Chicago. '**£%-**£**. ™ .... Iwg rr JStXU’S
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 7. to the Ti-mes says:. “At Hissa, province 1 ^ anrvuintfAndnnt is n.uth-1 election prospects prevails in the parts of Connecticut. In this city pil(rorm rqii0d “There's a duck." Thi- reception

through freight from Worcester to Al-j^J-osen, a 18 year old PoHsh boy Al^ tito that the 8^mtendent «authJcounc.ia lf ^ Lres of voters were on hand to turned Jmd stot. While his --------------♦---------------
bany, leaving Worcester at 6.80 majeato , f°0"^ t^dajr bfabout 900 men in-! Oliver VV. Stewart, chairman of the cast their ballots when the polls QP- ! burned, he heard Pigeon’s nPlff® ABIE
night, was wrecked at Springfield to- n hjti ^ 8phool in conversation ”>th cludiag a ia>gc number of secret scr- ! Prohibition National cemmitteo is cncd. In Hartford the crush of vot- ; n ofî and, turning, saw Pigeon L/£LJ\ L.M2»
night, and a tramp who was beating other boys, i,e condemned the neutrality whose whole attention ; confident Silas C. Swallow will re- crS at the opening of voting places ! = Further _ _ __ — — . — a.

s3jse'rjssrs’s'Ts&raa•»is:srsi-ssrssa=-t^ bridegroom.
MURDER IS 

SUSPECTED.

V

Immigration to Ar* 
gentina is Increase 

More War•

sunny I

ing ••• 
ships.

New York, Nov. 8.-The World says ; anese man
vpstürdfl,v mine off I ort Arthur.*• cablegram was ^reived y^torday j MuMen yja Pokin Nov 8-Artil- 

from Begota by a Wall strret mn ^ continuoua all along
announcing that Enric Cg d the lines on Monday and intermit-
been appointed Columbian -mmist^ tent thig morning. A battle might 
to the United States. Cortes was commence at any hour. It will be a
minister of forfS” apl ^y " the question of many days, if not weeks, 
cabinet of General Rafael Reyes, the | ^ decidc the position which is the 
new president of üoiombia. His ap- i mogt intere8ting sincc the commence- 
pointment will rBopao dipl°“ l) aad I ment of the war. Each side is wait- 
tercourse between that count^aad int for the other to attack, 
the Umted.States which were broken shanghai, Nov. 8 —The officers and 
off by President Maroquin when t _ crcw q( the HUssian torpedo boat de
state of Panama set up an indepena- 8troyer Rve8hHelni, which the Japan- 
ent government. cse cut out of the harbor at Che Foo,

New York, Nov. 8.-A Buenos Ay- Qn Aug’. 12, have Arrived here with 
res despatch —to-Ahe Herald eays im- the exception of the commander who 
migration has increased. During Oc- escaped at Wosung. He is now pro- 
tober there arrived 18,432 immi- bably homeward bound on a mail 
grants. Among them there were 8,- steamer.
74g Italians and 8,114 Spaniards.
Many immigrants do not come di
rectly îebm Europe, but from Brazil.
The Brazilian papers accuse the Ar
gentine authorities of spreading pro- 
poganda among the foreign colonists 
to induce them to. go to Argentina.

Shanghai, Nov. 8.—It is reported 
in British naval circles that a Jap- 

of war has been sunk by

>•

WOMAN SHOT 
IN A DUEL.

RUSSIA HAS 
GROWN WISE*

Oyster Bay, where he cast his ballot. 
As he drove away from the polling Two Ranchers’ 

Wives Settle Their 
Différences With 
Pistols.

Does Not Now Or* 
der Cossacks to 
Ride Down Stud* 
ents.

i
\

;------------ ♦—
BISHOP ELECT

COMES TONIGHT.
-

two

HootI Scotia’s New Bishop Will 
Be Enthroned Thursday Morn.New York, Nov. 8.-A Rio Janiero 

special to the Herald says a bill for 
an increase in the army and navy 
which has been approved by the 
Chamber of deputies and is pending 
in the Senate provides for several 

vessels during 1905. The govem- 
order three cruisers of

ing.

war
ment will 
12,000 tons each and 10 torpedo 
boats of 36 knots.

1

i

1&■
TRAMP WAS KILLED. f

r

)
itrain crew injured.

The train broke in two as it was 
entering the yards. Bowler is a flag- 

and Champagne a brakeman. 
Both live in Worcester.

«

In His 85th Year 
and Wants a Wife.

OBITUARY. PREACHING
SEDITION

recently by Mrs.proposal made
.Eleanor Close, of London, in regal’d 
to bringing orphan children from 
England, to the province, was given 
|some attention. Mrs. Close is cn- 
Ideavôring to induce the poor guard- 

», _ iians of London to siSttle hundreds of
Suoreme Court**LOC* Simor Children, now under their care,

• j in different parts of Canada and sheat Government met ■» anxious to know what encourage-
*** ment the Canadian authorities will

this Morning.

LAW EXAMS 
ON TODAY

K \
man

Dr* Guilford Gunter, -
Fredericton, N.|B.,iNov:-8. (Spco 

received here
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov, 8:—(Speos 

ial)—D. G. Hughes, for. five year^ 
county judge of Elgin, who waa sue . 
perannuated last. October, and whix ', 
is tin his 85th year, will wed this - 
month Miss Ada Rowland, daughter 
of the late Edward Rowland, colleo* 
tor of customs, in this city.

4-
• iHE GOT A MEDAL. ial.)—Word has been 

. of the sudden death at Camden, N.
London, Nov. 7.—On the occasion | Saturday of Dr. Guilford

of Captain K. S. Scott, commander ' ” a nativc of Boiestown. 
of the British Antarctic exploring brother of Herbert and Dell
steamer Discovery, telling the st^y ; of this city,
ot the expedition to a large audience, 
in Albert Hall, tonight, Ambassador 
Choate presented him with the Phil
adelphia Geographical Society’s med-

Westminster, B. C. 
Man Found Dead 
in Fraser River.

.I-'

“No One Going to 
the War Returns ” 
Says the Circular.

He

e>
Igive to the movement.
I It is proposed to purchase a num-

Fredericton, N. B. Nov., 8—(8peo- ibf of farms in Now Brunswick and
place about twenty children on each 

ial).—Tho law examinations common- chargy of four instructors.
Brussels street. Interment was at | cod here this morniog and will be The government is asked to make
Cedar Hill cemetery, Rev. J. W. : continued for jlhc remainder of the grants 0f land and assist in educa-

Forecasts—Fresb west to north winds, Nicholson conducted the services at week Six candidates for students |tin the chiinren.ithÆ^ Prêter McLaughlin, |  ̂ "m^ |m^8 "rtf grfntLI

Synosis-Tho weather keeps cold with who was found drowned, Saturday | ination. Only three candidates are sistance asked for with certain lim- 
ligrit local snow falls. Winds to Banvs c interred today, at j taking the examinations for attorney itationH

- jBBJr1"' «* » - - -
... Nov. 8, 1904. j V ________ _______ . Two candidates aro taking the inter- |

Highest temperature during past 24 , ————~” médiat’ examinations. I
Lowe0^™ temperature during"past "24" I TO T ME R _ The Supreme court met this mom-

hours ....................................   28 ip YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A ing pursuant to adjournment. In the
Temperature at noon .................................  36 requLAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE Case of the Massey-Harris Co., vs. L
Barometer Wadm's -at""noon................... .EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER E. Young, the defendant who appenre
B “Ivei and 32 deg fah 29.60 ins. ; THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE, AND ed in person, moved to set aside the
Wind at'noon. Direction N. W. CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR judgment of the police magistrate of
Velocity 16 miles per hour. DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR Woodstock". Hartley contra. Court

Clou y- HUTCHINSON. Director. I HOUSE FOR 25 CENTS PER considers, J„Cr
! MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH The local government met again take?

Point Lepreaux, Nov. 8.- «a.»-- RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE this morning and, transacted consid- Gyer-Çh, ^q?L.He "
Wind north weet, «Iront, cloudy. Therm- tqdAYi arable business pnnoipally routine. A a druggist.—Chicago Daily-New».

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 8.—(Spec- 
New York„ Nov. 8 —A Berlin despatch iaf)_The body of Geo Gilley, a pio- 

A circular widely neer citizen of Westminister was

FUNERALS.
A LONG VOYAGE.Thomas A.The funeral of Mrs.

Hill took place this afternoon at 2 
o’clock, from her son’s residence, 95

!to the Times says:
distributed in the Russian army despite | found in the Fraser river, yesterday, 
the strictest control has reached here. It 1 Qn Friday morning last, his hat was 
contains the following: “No one going j foun(i on the wharf near a pool of 
to thfe war retdfhs. It is better to de- : ki00(i and a trail of blood led to 
fend our rights than to shed blood un- ^he edge of the wharf. Mr. Gilley was 

We workmen cannot look \ last seen alive on Thursday night 
on with indifference while ôur comrades hearing the results of the elections. 
per*a"result of these circulars further The theory is that he was murdered 
riots are reported today (Monday) at and his body thrown into the river. 
Kanev. where several persons were killed 
or wounded. At Hodomsk, in a clash 

'between reservists end police, several 
men were killed.

San Francisco, Nov< 8:—One of tÊ* ' 
longest passages of the year from 
Australia has been made by the , 
French bark Notre Dame d’Avora.arw 
riving to-day 103 days from NewcaSs 
tie with a cargo of coal. For some 
days past the vessel, which has ah* , 
ways heretofore shown good speed, 
has been posted at. the Merchant’s 
Exchange as overdue and a rate ol 
15 per cent, for reinsurance has been
quoted.

al. +
THE WEATHER,

necessarily.

Thomas Cain died here last night, 
j aged twenty throe years. She was un
til recently employed with M. Flak
ier & Company.

MAY CHANGE
THE POLICY.

» V
: ■*i 4- WAS SHOT 

BY PLAYMATE.
PLACE BAN

ON DANCING.
*

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 8.—(Special.) 
—Local conservatives are advocating 
a great convention to be held next 
year. The party in the west arc de
termined to continue the policy of 
public ownership and quite a number 
favour the abandonment of the high 
protection policy.

ON THE SAFE SIDE.

Gyer—My brother has been great1
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 8:—(Special)! J 

—S. Cohen, the youth who was shot 
by a playmate, Stony fingot,. on Aug* t 
ust 31, last, is dead. ' Young lege 1» 
under arrest.

ly benefited by patent medicines.
What kind did he

An announcement was made on 
Sunday in the local Catholic church
es that all dancing under the auspic
es of Catholic societies, has been 
strictly forbidden.
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RECOMMENDEDBIBEY’Sif - $9
; BY THE

L j-K l «A*

: {f
Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 

its worth :
Tones the Stomach 

Healthy Action

\ i
Ys

,• m

and Stirs the Liver to
(

X, •
:

J- ! •->
X |:

EFFERVESCENT f:
■

■

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

■i

V

, -,

ALL DRUGGISTS

Bj-,

I
(
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NEW WARSHIPS 
FOR BRITAIN.

bonds, assuring himself of the tight
ness of each turn and knot, 
which lie dragged them, without fur
ther ceremony, to the pantry the 
other to the scullery, and there lock
ed them in securely.

(To be continued.)

’’CSerthlnk we loikes ter be doin' o’ 
tfata:** Mr* o’ graft,,sir? Why. we 
tWr'Vtss hit. A ko me! gen’leman 
loike yen don’t know, that's where 
it is; A’sW don’t know, do ’ee, Hawl- 
bert?*1 .

‘•Oh, no, sir, you don’t know wot 
it is fur th’ loikes o’ hus. We ain’t 
never ’aid no chawnst, not no more 
nor if we was dogs, we ain’t. Oh! 
it’s fair crool, it is! We’s ijest druv 
to crime. If yer’d honly spare hus,
fer this wonct------”

Piggy interrupted this appeal with 
a masterful wave of his hand.

“Alas!” he said, “I fear that I am 
too able to rate such appeals and

(versarios who seemed the worse hit, vJ,™*;’ such promises at their true value.
, , , . w,,, . t,,mhler of stifllv mixed Yes< P»-pa And yet,’ he continued musingly,*T certainly hit pretty hard; end beheld ^tumbler ot sU y  ̂ “Be ready to ring the police alarm ,.go much perverted ingenuity, if

» 7***. 2th T usüall^te^d to- porting his head the while with his the moment I call to you to do **. pl ^ jn my honest enterprise-this
occiput does not usually tend to-, ^ my son. . , peculiar implement now—lor opening
wards longevity; on the-other hand, j . nlimv, tha—that does ‘‘Yes, pa-pa. But hadn t 1 bet-er doors i suppose—ah! screws .together
they are wearing pretty thick caps, | «nme more' ” ring it at once? I am afraid those —so| Then this—what will this be,
and have all the looks of being born ; mg hori-iblo men will hurt you!” now?—light?—yes, I perceive—a m in
to be hanged, which is in their fav-! "Directly, directly, my friend. I ,,%r _ gon not yet; be ready, ute electric .light—most ingenious.-
our—temporally, anyway. Hi! my, will leave you but a minute to ad- " ’ all And now> my friends,” And In-this small phial oil, I pre
buck. are you dead?” | minister to the necessities of Xviir continued, in a much sterner voice some? Vow these,, w»t.«m: these

A slight groan was the reply to companion-alas! that I should have ; M^contm - - , W* v;
this quoltiom or rather to the kick to say so; but Efear I must say- how ytiu think «tTatÈfièr 'Want m- Mo# "ter?"

in the ribs which accompanied it. your companion in crime, «-u that it will serve yod, I am at a loss growled Hawlbert. --------
“I expect they are all right, said They must both have been blessed . understand. I am the Reverend But the more saponaceous William 

Piggy. “Chuck some water on em, With pretty thick skulls, because, in , , Hnwtrec tenant of this house, hastened to down’ his rudeness with
Jack, or rather, since you know your lo68 than a quarter of an hour, both n . _ Bh«CDCe at the seaside I a cringing explanation,
way about the house, take this chisel „,ere sufficiently convalescent to talk |Ld that one of mv friends “Them things, koind sir? Them’s
and break open the dining-room side- reasonably as they lay bound side “. “ ... jt frojn timeto time, wot we wicked chaps turns keys wiv,
bor and sec if you can tinu Some by £f|dei their heeds pillowed on a v . T reCcived «à telegram from wet's .been left in th’ doors the 

. I’ll chuck water on em rolled up mat, while the virtuous X” y that it bed been entered bother side: /
you’re eway.” Piggy surveyed them with sorrowful k robbers and my son and I hast- “Ah! reall-v ! Wel1- 1 *bink I am

When Jack returned, with a de- wonder. Prom various specially °» ’ Wc arrived late, and gomg to have a practical demonstra-
canter half full of Scotch whiskey, constructed pockets in different parts to lo ^ an investiga- tion- said Piggy- ”1 shall unbind
which was the.beet he could do, the of their garments be had gathered a ! J damage when you sud- y°ur arms, ^“d, y°u shall know toe
two burglars, under the influence of a collection of queer-looking impie- am-st uomr~me—*rtBnt, appar- exactly how it is done..mit. will be
vigorous cold drenching, were already racnts , which: hoWVltiy at his ^riglit ^rtiy buret q{ œ;fou8 quick useless to attempt atiy tricks,
showing signs of coming to. Piggy hand on t^^itchen table. g, harm. Thanks to the Power J«*!”
stepped' across the bodies to take the -'And now, my friends, that 3»U wbicll orders all things your , *®*’
decanter, which he placed, on the aj-e.sullicitintly .recovered -Lu aiil>wer pri attempt was brought to quite ready ta -rmg the police
kitchen tabic, at the same time sign- questions, perhaps you win have the nought ami you lie there alar™ if you heat the slightest
ing to Jack not to enter. As soon kindne8s to explain how you come ^ maimed, bound, and suf- sound of a struggle. '
as ho had put the decanter down he t ^ jn my house at this hour of ? , ’ obr my friends, even from Yes- Pa-pa-
rejoined him in the passage, and, th ni-ht?” I g' fr “ the worldlv ' Now, my friend!
taking him by the arm, led him to “Be? parding guv’nor,” said the 'your. °rW":’ „ 7™ how very A»d the unwilling Bill had to give
the foot oi the stairs, saying: “Jack man wlio had8’ lead in 'the attack, ^ ^7’to have ke^t to ^ f" exhibition of his skill with burg-

I don t want you to show—at any do 1 understan’ ae'’ow yen th’ u' . setter to ____„ p lars pincers. He had to do the same
rate, for a bit. - Bring the things to b^f.“° «"’^^0’ the^ouse, straight and narrow— with most of the other contents of
the head of the stairs, instead of j mean?” “Oh, stow it, guy norl When we bis armoury. Once or twice he look-
right down, when they are ready. If --Yes mv friend."1 gets in quod -we’ll ’ave-to tike our e(j up furtively, as if seeking an op-
1, call to you, you must answer in j -Blimv! an’ me wot was thinkin’ whack o’ that, sort ° _slush,. but .we portunity to work this suave clerical
your toniest and most youthful voice. ____ ,, ain’t due for it yit. Say,-Bin, its gentleman some ill turn': but the
You see, I am a parson, the owner of vThinkine what mv friend?’! a fair cop, I reckon?” • square Jowl, watchful eye, and ready-
this house------” . j <<ypell I’ll tell ycr straight, guv’- “I reckon it's so, Hâwlbtkt. held iron bar which met his gaze,

‘ You’re a what?” sin’ce „ot us Seein’ yer all “Then, guv’nor, since yet got us. convinced him of the futility of en-
“I am a parson, I say, the owner ’ wjv a and an- a rope, sooner yer' sends fer th’ perlice th’ tering any such intentions,

of this house, and you are my son , ÿt looked like a jemmy, I thort better. We thanks yer fer th’ licker, --Well, well!” said Piggy.
Jack. I am possibly going to pardon » . t burgiln- the ’ouse, an' T beg yer parding fer not know- it n6Ver strike you that the same a-
these poor men, on condition that ^ 6̂ , in’ better’n ter mistake yer fer a m0lUnt of skm and perseverance,
they make a full confession, and give 81™® a . d cracksman; but wo ain’t none, too br kt to bear on the furtherance of

sr?Æ“ oÆ?.;ïï"r r/.SKrxrS'.rr.oSr-fiseato the impliments of their ne- whether he did not quite. haWe the ve So whilo thankin’ yer agin, . , vnnnrahi. irlLnm„„P__ .
farious occupation. To do otherwise trick of it, perhaps overdid it a lit- ,'g Ter’’ll be so kind has to con- , p
would be to leave them exposed to tie, or what, there seemed, to the £ bus‘inter th’ proper custody, as ea,,n, „ . , .
great temptations. Besides, -by (the other’s keenly watchful gaze, to be y}aw pervided P bo’s we kin be ,,0h' th® °
neat way they negotiated the door something not quite true about it- ted right, an’ ’ave our ’cads seed d g„3^ A1 oSd hTs^d- W ** P
from the coal-cellar into the house, a false note somewhere-for he sud- tg wbich is ’urtin’ crool.”- disgust. AIou^ he said-
these poor men are probably of con- denly continued, vehemently and Sav- ,’.gime -ere>- echoed BiU. ««>}che’wn^T
siderablo standing in their criminal agely— «.f fggr that is indeed all that re- m: aln t ever *** no chawnst.
calling, rnd should be possessed of a “An’ yer hare, too, yer bloody, mains to be done, unless—but, alas! ,;Tyer „ ,
very fine'and complete set of tools.” bleedin’, bleedln’, sanctimonious, ’oly wb t promise of reform could I r ^ n°w- Pursued Piggy 1™Pelj 

“Piggy1 (piggy* And to think tra-jee-di-hann yer! Whacher doin’ trust?” turbably, about to leave you both
ggy. <P ggy- And to thin ,ere> orl alone at this time 0- night ..gtrike me bloody well lucky, but ™ solitary confinement imtil morn

ing.
“ ’Ere!- Watcher doin’ of? Ye hain’t 

never agoin’ ter tie me hup agin? I 
won’t ’ave it. It ain’t legal, an’ I’ll 
see yer—”

“Quiet, now! or it will be the 
worse for you.”

And so, without the slightest mer
cy, he once more tied his instructor's 

Bill,: arms. Then went over both their

— n After

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.Two Blooming Three Armored Cruisers 

to Be the Finest Afloat.
.V

WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS
Is (lost Convincing.

“I thought I would write you what 
Pyramid Pile Cure has done for me 
1 -had a most aggravated case of 
bleeding piles; indeed I dreaded when 
when I had to go to stool. One fifty 
cent box cured rae. I feel like a new 
man. I have recommended it to oth
ers as being the most wonderful re
medy known.
blessing to suffering humanity. You 
are at libert3r to use this for all it is 
worth, and I hope it may do good.”
Rev. W. E. Carr, 355 No. Holbrook 
St., Danville, Va.

Clergymen (like all professional men 
who lead sedentary lives) are espec
ially addicted to piles, in various 
forms, and are continually on the 
lookout for a remedy which will give 
relief, with little Or no idea of ob
taining a cure.

Recognizing this fact, Rev. Mr.
Carr consents to the use of\ his name 
in order that other sufferers may 
know there is a cure called Pyramid 
Pile Cure, which is sold by druggists 
everywhere for the low price of fifty 
cents a package, and which will bring, 
about for every one afflicted with 
piles, the same beneficial results as in in 
his- own case. Be careful to accept SO Tbe br0adside discharge will bo,;J,QO 
Substitutes, and remember that theré heavier than in our present best
•is no remedy "just as good.” . J cruiaers. The gene will be longer 
’•-'A1 little book describing the Causes and more poWierful, and their strik- 
arid cu--e of piles is published by Pr- t power three and a half times
amid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., and „reat ^ that qf the latest cruisers 
will be sent free for the asking. All afloat

Plainly described, the new cruisers 
will be as effective at three miles as 
other cruisers now are at two miles, 
and in general power they will bo 
half as strong again às vessels of the 
County class and twice as powerful 

those of earlier design.
The power of attack with 9.2 inch 

and 7.5 inch guns is greater than 
that of the newest French ship, the 
Edgar Quinet. The 9-2 inch guns 
will be mounted in pairs in barbettes 
on the forecastle and upper aft decks. 
The 7-5-inch guns will be in barbet
tes on the • upper deck, five on each 
side.

--------- '*---------DON’T WORRY ABOUT BREAK
FAST.

No matter if your digestion is 
poor use “SWISS FOOD” and poor 
digestion will soon be a thing 
the past.

London, Nov. 7:—The three armour
ed cruisers of the current shipbuild
ing programme, which are to be laid 
down at Portsmouth, Devenport and 
Pembroke will roach the high water 
mark in cruiser construction.

The new vessels which will be nam
ed the Minotaur, Shennon and De
fence, will practically be battleships.

In both power and size they will 
exceed anything of their class afloat. 
The following aro the particulars of 
the ships:

Guns: Four 9-2 inch: ten 7-5-inch.
Shells: 380 lbs. and 200 lbs.
Rate: Four shells per minute.
Penetration : 2t feet. of.
Armous: belt: 300 ft., of 6 in.steel.
Gun protection: 8in. steel.
Speed: Twenty-three knots.
Horse-power: 27,000.
Boilers: Water-tube.
Displacement: 14,600 tons.
Cost: About £800,000.
Cruisers like battleship.

Mr. Philip Watts, the designer made 
a study of worship attack when AI 
was in private service at the great 
firm of Armstrongs, at Tyneside,and 
his investigation led him to develop 
a combination of the speed of the 
cruiser with the battleship’s strength

Bay Trees.BY
DOUGLAS WINTON. RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
have seen the wicked . . . spread- 

lag himself like a green bay-tree.”—Pal, 
xxvii. v. 35. ¥ pÔlONUïl 
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?em it is in-deed a great

This medal was awarded to Mill
ard’s Liniment in London in 1686. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

purity, Lealing powers and superiority 

of the If aiment over all others from 

throughout the world.
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ENGLAND, 1886,sufferers are advised to write for it, 
as'It Contains valuable information 
on the subject of piles. European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA
NORTHRUP & CO.,

♦
Canadian Admirals.

Oanadian-|born Admirals are well to 
the force now with Sir A. Douglas 
as Commamder-in-Chicf at Ports
mouth, and Sir C. C. Drury as Sec
ond Sea Lord at the Admiralty,says 
The Canadian Gazette. It is now 
stated that when Lord Charles Beres- 
ford retires from the command of the 
Channel fleet early next year his Suc
cessor in that most important posi
tion will be Vice-Admiral Sir C. C. 
Drury. Born in Quebec, Sir Charles 
Drury has had a long and distin
guished naval career. In 1893 he 
was a member of the Ordnance Com
mittee, and in 1896 received the 
thanks of the Foreign Office for ser
vices in Crete. He was elected a fel
low of the Royal Geographical Socie
ty in 1900, and in 1902 was ap
pointed Commander-in-Chief of the 
East Indies station, receiving the 
honor of K. C. S. I. the following 
year. He was appointed to succeed 
Sir John Fisher as Second Naval 
Lord of the Admiralty on August 31, 
1908.
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Wholesale Grocers.!
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Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

23 and 24 North Wharf.of i\Millinery.Millinery.Millinery.
:*

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still.selling foe 
this week only.

And to think
that at Eton no one ever thought of _
asking you to play In private theatr- yerself, yer bloody, putty-faced, ngly- »eeg turnin’ soft ! ” whispered Hawl- 
ricals! But take your coat and tie mugged, b——r ? ” 
off; then, in their eyes, you may man-

X

I- bert, turning his head, as well as he
________ ___, At this tirade Piggy recoiled with couid jn his bound condit^n, to

age to pass for a Methodist preacher every expression oi horror and dis- Bill’s ear. “Well, I wouldn’t, never 
if not for a clergyman, especially if gust. When at length, through fail- >a- thort it. not by th’ wy 'ee wiped 
you keep it up like that.” ure either of breath or of objurgator- me over th’ nob, I wouldn’t. This'll

^'Drink--«r-Little of this, my poor lal inventiveness, his denunciator bo wot they corls muscular Christi- 
erring friend,” said Piggy sanctim- gave him the chance, lie called, (n a harnity, I reckon. You work ’im. 
oniously as’ kneeling in his shirt- firm, but none the less beautifully Bill, you kin alius tell th’ tyle.” 
■feeves over that one of his late ad- , sacredotal voice— I’Wotcherthink?” whined

* 1
SUGGESTIONS BY HEADERS 

FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON
SIDERATION.

B. MYERS,
696 Main Street
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A/liUSEMENJS.When are you comingpresent, that of Dary and that of 

Plante. M. Dary supposes that the 
terrestrial strata, by their different 
degrees of electric conductivity, form 
natural condensers which are charg
ed to telluric currents. When the 
dielectric is pierced there is produced 
an earthquake or subterranean storm 
analogous to an atmospheric storm. 
M. Plante considers that the earth 
is attracted by electrified 
masses, while M. Guarini considers: 
(1) that heat is produced in the ter
restrial crust under the effect of tel
luric currents heating slightly con
ductive beds, When aqueous infiltra
tions meet these beds the water Is 
vaporised and the pressure of the va
por may produce subterranean ex
plosions; (2) there is produced in the 
water-charged layers phenomena of 
electrolysis under the effect of the 
telluric currents, 
gas in this case may explode under 
the effect of a spark or heat. To 
these two hypothesis M. Tokionsky 
adds another. Being given the fact 
that the earth includes all necessary 
chemicals for the production of car
bide of calcium, it is not improbable 
that there exist in certain portions 
of the earth natural deposits of car
bide of calcium. If aqueous infiltra
tions meet these beds there is pro
duced acetylene ewhich, under certain 
conditions, may explode.

According to M. Guarini, earth
quakes may be suppressed as follows: 
In case of the Dary hypothesis it is 
merely necéâeary to establish a con
ductor between the armatures of the 
condenser, while in that of Plante it 
is necessary to connect the attract
ing and the attracted bodies in order 
that they may be placed in the same 
potential. 'In the first of the Guar- 
ini theories it is necessary to place 
a conductor in parallel with the re
sistance, while in the second the,el
ectrodes of the conductor must bo 
united.
greater portion of the current would 
pass through the conductor and the 
intraterrestrial phenomena would be 
avoided.
ductor may be the rails of a . rail
road electrically connected.

t i

VAUDEVILLE!!To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes? 
We wcktld like you to become acquainted with our 
stock,'because we are seeking the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest. Our dis* 
play of Cookies at 10 Cents per Dozen is the largest 

.. in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

;

York Theatre.cloud

1

HYGIENIC BAKERY.
Classified Advertisements.

WEEK OF NOV. 7th.
!;

4 - Breens -*-
The masses of

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. _____

Comedy Juggling Experts.

I
CLARKE anti TEMPLE.
Comedy Sketch Artists.

CAVANAUGH and HAMILTON. 
Comedians and Burlesque Boxer#.

KIMBALL and DONOVAM 
Premier Banjoist.

KITTIE HOFFMAN. 
Manologiat.

BOBBY FIELDS.
Coster Singer.

CHAS. E. EDWARDS,
The Happy Tramp.

IrishSatisfy Your WantsTimes Ads
Bring
Results.

FINANCIAL.
By Inserting Them In

Well Done Canada. The Evening TimesCanadian sheep and hog breeders, 
though they only took small exhibits 
to the St. Louis Fair cleaned up more 
than three parts of the prize money in 
all, the classes in which they had entries. 
The Canadian poultrymen are following 
In the footsteps of the hog and sheep 
men. Mr. A. P. Weatervelt the Ontario 
live stock commissioner, received a tele
gram from St. Louis, saying that Cana
dian poultry;'thed won $8,000 out ot a 

of $5,000 prize money offered in 
the poultry section.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Fonr. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Daily Matinee, except Monday, 16c. 
any Beat.

Night Prices—15c. 25c. 35c. Nd 
higher.

School children's matinee, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 4 p. m., 10 cents, any seat. 

'Phone 1382.

dustry contemplate establishing a bust- • 
ness near Toronto for manufacturing ■ 
goods now imported.total

During September 2,020 homesteads 
were taken up in Manitoba, the North 

Territories and British Columbia 
equal to 828,200 acres.

*■ FEMALE HELP WANTED.
Boots for Trinidad.

Another report on thé possibilities of 
developing the boot and shoe trade of 
Canada with the West Indies was receiv
ed by the Department of Trade and Com
merce, this week, the writer being Mr- 
Edgar Tripp. Canadian agent at 
of Spain. Trinidad. The whole point 
of the report is that bv a little energy, 
Canada should be able to get a fair share 
of the boot and shoe business. Ten years 
ago the trade was controlled by the 
British manufacturer.— Today the Unit
ed States has nearly half the business, 
obtained by smart commercial travelers.

The total imports of boots and shoes 
into Trinidad last year was valued at 
$296,000, of which Canada sent only 
$5 300. The duty upon boots entering 
Trinidad is 5 per cent.

westIn all of these cases the
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A capable 

girl for general housework. References 
required. Apply to Mrs. Bancroft, 79 
Hazén street.

Compressed grass paving blocks at 
Philadelphia have stood a year’s test 
so well that a large industry has sprung 
up for their manfacture. The grass 
used grows on salt marshes.

The new $40,000,000 loan to be made 
by the Mexican government to refund 
maturing obligations has been awarded 
to the syndicaee headed by Speyer and 
company and the Deutsch Bank of Berlin. 
The bonds run for 50 years at four per

In certain cases the con- Opera House.girl tor general house 
required. Apply tq 

182 Germain St.

Port WANTED.—A 
work. References 
Mrs. S. J. Harding,

* WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch on 
sewing machines; also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

TOMMY'S ENGLISH.
Mr. Figgjam—Tommy, do you ever 

use slang?
Tommy Figgjam — No, indoedy!
“Whÿ, isn't ‘no. indcody’ slang!
“Sure nit! Who put that bug idea 

into your boco?’’—Baltimore Amcric-

-------- *------
"What do you think the outcome of 

this agitation against trusts will he?”
"I can’t say.” answered Mr. Dustin 

Stax, “excepting that I am, entirely con
fident that the outcome is not going to 
affect the income.”—(Washington Star.

Opening of Winter Season.
* MALE HELP WANTED.THE SCOTTISH CRITIC.

BOY WANTED—To learn the whole
sale dry goods business. Apply 
to Brock & Paterson, Limited, 80 A 82 
King street, St. John, N. B.

MONDAY, NOV. 7th.On the Cralgellachie.G l e n l i v e t 
Distillery Co., Limited.an. t

Commercial Notes.
The London Times says that English 

trade reports exhibit- a general tone of 
hopefulness and confidence.

Representatives of South Wales tin in-

THE(The Scottish Critic.)
Competition in quality rather than in

advertising is the explanation of this 
company’s success. The profits shown 
in the prospectus when the company was 
formed in September, 1896, averaged 
£7,882 for each of the previous three 
years, and notwithstanding the difficul
ties of the trade in the following six 
years, and special expenditure m con
nection with water rights and questions 
of river pollution, the average yearly 
dividend on the ordinary shares to diet 
July, 1902 was over 6 per cent., suc
ceeded by 8 per cent, for 1902-3. At the 
end of that period a departure in the 
mode of business was referred to by the 
chairman, viz: a minimizing of advertise
ments, and we venture to predict at the 
time that the saving thus effected would 
bring a return to justify the change of 
policy. The company has all along act
ed on the determination to supply super
ior quality only. At the annual meet
ing a few weeks ago, the chairman said 
that his "experience ae chairman of an
other similar company was even more 
pronounced than in this one—that both 
at home and. abroad the highest quality 
pays best iu the long run, and he wel
comed competition in quality rather 
than in advertising, for on quality ' de
pended the future prosperity of the trade.
What might he described ..as .. the effect of 

new policy in full operation was 
1902-8,’ when the profit for the 

twelve months was £18,450 in compari
son with the average in the prospectus 
of £7 882 and the high rate of earnings 
was continued in 1908-4 when the profit 
for the year was £13,546. These results 
were reached alter paying the cost of the 
experimental purification plant out of the 
past two years’ profits and maintaining 
the distillery buildings and plant in first 
class order. The directors had on this 
occasion £14,378 for disposal including 
£882 brought forward and out of tmu 
sum the dividend was paid on the Infer
ence shares; £1.000 was written off for 
denreciation- £2,000 was transferred to 
reserve fund', raising it to £10.000; £750 
was reserved to meet cost of future puri- 
fication scheme: £1,291 was written oil 
proportions of cost of new water rights,

Digby, N. S., Nov. 7—The following etc; £600 was paid for directors fees, 
vessels are anchored off,pig'tty tonight; £449 was paid for income tax, and iu 
Tern schooners Annie L. Henderson, Cap- per cent, was distributed as dividend on 
tain Rupdy, from Boston for Walton, to the ordinary shares, leaving £1,148 to
load piling for New York; John M. be carried forward. With thls. careful
Broxvn, Captain Gray, for Cheverie, to handling of profit a strong financial posi- 
load for New York; Emma Potter, Cap- tion is disclosed the liftuid or trading as- 
tain Walkér with wood and piling from i sets at 31st July having been *55,428 
Clementsport for Boston; and Josephine, I after providing lor dividends and ail
Captain Robinson with wood and piling I other liabilities; and the total net as-
from Bear River for Boston. j sets. Including tho value of ground,

Steamship Dordogne, Captain Gray, ar- buildings, machinery, etc., amounted to 
rived here last night from Philadelphia, | £112,093. which covered the preference 
and sailed this morning in charge of and oi#iary share capital, with a mar*
Pilot C. H. Lewis, for Annapolis, to ffin ofEl2.098- This surplus represent
load apples for London. She arrived ed the £10,750 in reserve and the bal-
hero with a St. John pilot on board. ance of £1.338. The cost of new water j FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP — 

Bark Alert, Captain Cahourn. will tow rights, amounting to £10.084, | Marble .top tables, pictures, stoves, table,
from Annapolis in the morning hy tug ; \Neon written down to £2.000 and £8 (K)U dining chairs, parlor suit, beding etc. 
Marina, with ldm-ber for Buenos Ayres. has been written of! buildings and plant, cm be seen any time, M. E. Cohalan,

These appropriations from profits fs No. 4 Sydney street.
London, Nov. 3.—Steamer Vidar (Nor.) Well as the reserves, materially add to 

Sorensen, from New Orleans for Bor- the security of the £50.000 preference 
deaux has put into Fayal to coal; she shares, whirlr were protected at <sist 
jettisoned part of the deckload. Julv bv £55.428 in liquid assets, with-

--------- out taking account of ground, bmldinga
Schr Dorothv (tir) Roberts ' supposed plant, etc: while the profit equalled six 

from Black Tickle for Europe, and stmr. years’ dividend.
Adana (Br)Fowler, from New York Oct 
18 for Calcutta, have been in collision 
and the Dorothy sank. The Adana put 
into Gibraltar; crew" saved.*

SPOKEN.
Bark Valopa, from Belfast for Newcas

tle, N. B., Oct. 27, lat 47, Ion. 42f 
SchoonerDawn, lrom Paspebiac, for 

Santos, Oct. 21. lat. 9, Ion 29.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. TOHN.
Steamers.

Alcides, from Glasgow Nov. 19.
Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 17.
Concordia, from Glasgow, Nov. 12.
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Nov. 24.
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29.
Evangeline, 1417 from London Oct 28.
Florence from London Nov. 1.
Ionian, from Liverpool, Nop. 10.
Ionian, from Liverpool. Dec. 15.
Ionian, from Liverpool, Jam. 19.
London City, from LondonNov. 8.
Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26.
Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool,

Nov. 15.
Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool, Nov.

AGENTS WANTED.

Dailey Co.A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 
for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 631 London, Ont.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.

SITUATION WANTED. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday MatIVe.1 
Wednesday evening, Walker Whiteside’s! 
romantic comedy drama.

from Port Wolfes Valdare, from Bear 
River, Gazelle from Port GiTbtert, Eagle, 
from Bangor; Westerloo, from Goulds- 
boro, Josie from Machias, Herman Ff 
Kimball, from Rockport.

Cld—Schrs Eric for St. John; W. H. 
Waters for do; Ralph F. Hodgdon, for 
Halifax.

Sid—Barkentine, Shamut, for St. John 
schrs Ida M for New York; Swallow for 
do; Garfield White, for Apple River, Med
ford for Philadelphia; Viking for New
port News.

Chatham, Mass. Nov. 7—Passed north, 
stmr Donald, from New York for Syd
ney tug Underwritel^lowing one barge 
and one schooner from New York for 
Windsor.
Ê&& NSm7l«fi^ab-^!
Chester.

Bound east—Stmr Donald from Perth 
Amboy for Sydney CB, passed Sukday 
night.

Deleware Breakwater, Nov. 7—Passed 
up, bark Star of the East, from Phila- 

„ . , „ M delphia for Bridgewater NS.____ Ida M. Barton, 102, Wasson from Dutch Island Harbor. R. I., Nov. 7 —
New York, A. W. Adams sanh. Sid bqtn Addie Morrell, for Hillsboro,

Schr Fanny. 91.-Morrell. from Boston, NB for Chester Pn; schra Helen A' 
& L. Tufts, & to., ballast. ; Moseley from do for do: Maple Leaf from

Schr R. Carson, 89. Pritchard fromi St. Providence ,or Moncton.
Martins, lor New York, laths. In for har- ---------
bor. REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.,Schr Geneieve, 124, Butler, from JNew \ ,
York A W. Adam», hard coal. London, Nov. 5.—Bremen telegraphs

that steamer Guernsey (Nor) Gjertsen, 
Coastwise: _ from Savannah, arrived with cargo on.

Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Kingsport fire in after hold, containing about 3000 
Stmr La Tour, 98, McKinnon, Campo- bales of cotton burning 15 days. Cap- 

twxun ' 1 tain thinks the fire ha» been extinguish-
Schr Zontla, 6, Hftddon, Lord’s Cove.
Schr Francis 9, Barker, Lord s Cove.
Sclr Fred A Normzn, 31, Chene Grand

J. Harris, 12, Flagg,

25, Tharion,

MINATURE ALMANAC.
Sun. Tides.

Rises. Sets. High. Low.
■1904. WANTED.—Any persons wanting X good 

reliable man to look :after a Furnace, 
heating boiler or take 
please communicate with Adjt. S. 
gins, 84 Germain St.

T^Mcil................ ... 7.14 5.01 11.18 504
8 Tues . e # • 7-16 5.00 12.00 5.55 
CWed . ... ... -7.17 4.56 0.31 6.44

lOThurs .............  . 7.19 4.57 1.19 7.83
ii Fri ........................7.20 4.56 2.08 8.2dÜ Sat .. .  ................ 7.22 4.55 2.58 9.14

time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the 60th Meridian, which is f°ur hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Tune.

Heqrt and Sword.care of building,
Wig-

Thuraday, Friday, Saturday matinee, 
Saturday evening, Henry E. r»xie’s 
screaming farce.LOST.

tThe

Facing the Music.LOST—Last evening, a lady’s silver 
mounted silk umbrella, straight handle, 
at York Theatre. ' Finder will be. re
warded by leaving same with Mr. Lyons 
Montreal Clothing Store.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

XoV. 8th/
S. S. Evangeline 1417,

London, Will am Thomson * €»., gener
al cargo 

Schr
from New 

Schr

Watch for the $1,000 Auto
mobile Gift,

YOU might be the Lucky One.

TO LET.
the 
seen in

William F. Green, 217, Hatfield, 
York, John E. Moore, hgrd TO LET—Premises lately occupied by 

Dr. John Macauley, 207 Charlc/tte St. 
Apply to Dr. A. D. Smith, 209 Charlotte 
Street.

With every dollar purchase of reserved 
seats, two numbered coupons will be is
sued for tl*e drawing which will be held 
at the end of the Dailey Company’s seas 
son.

FOUR ROOM FLAT 14* Harding St., 
Patent W. C. Rent $5.00 month. Jns- 
G. Carleton. Waterloo and#Brussels Sts.

TO LETr—Self contained brick cottage 
No. 116 Wright street, at present being 
refitted throughout. Bight rooms and 
bath room. Can be inspected at any 
time. Also upper flat on Smythe Street 
suitable for storage or offices. W. M. E E BECK & CO.,

I
ed. 1

STOCK BROKERS,MONEY TO LOAN.
Harbor.

Schr 
Campobello.

Schr Georgie Lmwood, 
North Head.

Rebecca MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers, Princess street.

Agents for—F. 8. Colton 1? Oo?, Imsaft 
bers New York Consolidated Stock 
change.) -5Cleared.

Stocky Bonds, drain and 
Cotton.

Bought and Sold for Cash or M modi 
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securitise, 
Direct private wire to New York, Bo#, 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchangee, 
Quickest and Best Service to be na&i )

2706,S. 8. Manchester Merchant,
Foali, for Philadelphia and Manchester, 
Wm. Thomson A Cm, general cargo.

Frank and Ira, 98, Branscombe, 
for Westerly, H. I., Stetson, Gutter & 
Co., hoards and shingles. ,

Schr Grace Darling, 97, Taylor, for 
Bowdenham, was In for harbor lrom 
Cheverie, N. S.
Coastwise:

Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Canning.
Stmr Ta Tour, McKinnon, Yarmouth. 

Centreville, Graham, Sandy Cove. 
Shannon, fishing.
Annie, Poland. Campobello. 

Schr Geo. L. Slipp, Ogilvie, Farrsiboro
Schr Venus, Thurber, Meteghan.
Schr L. M. Ellis, Lent, Westport.
Schr Eddie James, Hayward, fishing!
Schr Arbutus, Deon, fishing.
S«br Bustler, Thoniuson, fishing.

T saireu.
S. S. Manchester Merchant, 2706,Foale 

for Philadelphia and Manchester.
Bark Dione, for Buenos Ayres.

FOR SALE.

Schr FOR SALE)—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

jStmr 
Sclir Alda, 
Schr Little C. E DOWDEN,BOARDERS WANTED.

Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St'

Rooms 87 and 88. Telephone 900*

WANTED.—Table boarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

imports.
From New York, ex schr Wm. F. Green 

hard coal. Starr; also schr Ida 
200 tons sand, Portland Roll-

schr Genevieve,

375 tons 
M.Bnrt
inir mi _

From New \ork, per 
230 tons hard coal. Starr.

r BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESDOMINION PORTS. QUEEN LILLA,
Clairvoyant and Scientific 

PALMIST.
The most correct Psychic reader and 

master in Cheiromancy, she has no equal. 
One vieil will convince you. 72 Prince 
Wm. St. Hours 9 a. m.. to 9 pt m.

gbyl Nov. 7.—Ard stmr Dordogne
from Philadelphia fur Annapolis.

Halifax. Nov. T.-^-Ard H.M.S. Charyb- 
dis, from St. Johns NF.

Cld—Beea for Jamaica.
Sid—Stmr Senlac for St. John, Gulf of 

Ancud, for London,

Di

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.EXPORTS.

For Westerly, B. !.. per schr Frank * 
Ira., 40,454 ft «pruce voands, 880,000 
cedar shingles.

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $*,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A • straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Go., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

BRITISH PORTS.
Lizard,' Nov. 7—Passed stmr St. John 

Ci tv from St. John and Halifax.
Liverpool, Nov. 6.—Ard stmr Lake 

Champlain from Montreal.
Kinsale Nov. 7—Passed stmr Dominion 

from Montreal for Liverpool.
Nov. 5.—Ard stmr Pomeran- 

’ Montreal and Quebec.

4
HAD EM SKUN.

Colonel Henry Hall of Pittsburg the 
veteran political observer, was out hi 
Indiana during one of McKinley s cam.
^ While he was waiting for a train at a 
junction he talked with a farmer who 
wns lounging there. ’’Hows politics?
Hall asked. „ ,

-Middlin,’ ’’ the former replied 
“Anything doing in this country'?
The farmer became interested. Why, 

stranger,” he said, "we’ve got em beat 
this time. Got ’em skun Say, they 
licked us by one vote last fall, but this 
time we’ve got ’em.” ,,

"Have some of the other side chang-
ed"Chanced?" said the farmer contemp
tuously/^ “People in Indiana don’t 
changé their politica, but there s three 
now families moved In, and they re all 
Republicans, and there am t airy one of 
our fellows sick.”-Dayton Evening Her
ald.

Carleton Granite Aim1 Steam 
Polishing Wocks,

SLEÇTH, QUINLAN & COGlasgow
ian, from MISCELLANEOUS.

FOREIGN PORTS. Pianoa. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.

Manufacturers and Dealer» In
St. Vincent, C. V., Nov. 7—Stmr Phar- 

salia Foote, from New York and sailed 
for New Zealand.

Gloucester, Mass- Nov. 7.—Ard schrs 
Effle May, from St. John, for Bosflon.

York, Nov. 7—Ard steamboat Pok- 
anoket, from Philadelphia for St. John, 

dd—Schrs Stells Maud, for St. And- 
Gypsum King for Windsor, 

Halifax.

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

29.
6275Lake Manitoba,

Dec. 13.
Manchester Exchange from Manchester, 

Nov. 3.
Parisian, from Liverpool. Dec. 1.
Prêter ian, from Liverpool Dec. 22. 
Parisian, from Liverpool, Jan. 5. 
Sicilian, from Liverpool, Dec. 8.
Sicilian, from Liverpool, Jan. 12.
St. John City from London Nov. 15. 
Salacia, from Glasgow. Dec. 10.

Ship.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 23.

from Liverpool,

:♦
AU Kind» of Cemftery Wertt sad Beoafr#
Bulldl„g WorttWAn Kfodjm-M t.a-0

NB; :Ladies-Portland, Me., Nov. 7—Ard stmr St. 
Croix Thompson from Boston for St. 
John’and sailed; schr Margaret M from
1 ^a?em’°Mass. Nov. 7—Sid schrs Hunter 
for New York; Rebecca W. Huddell for 
do- Âbbie and Eva Hooper lor do; Viola 
for’ do, New Era, for do; Cora May for 
NewWave”: Jennie CM Onset.

<►
* > Sohn, - West End. MB♦

TELEPHONE | !h

70.S Léu».
* IF YOU WANT I ' * “*^ 10 cases Fomery and Gntoo ObtiR

t A GOOD GIRL | —’ "VK. «

♦
<►

* JUST RECEIVED<> ♦Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct. 30. BUT HE WENT.
“I 'constructed a fire-escape yestor- * 

day in about two minutes.”
“Don't talk nonsense!"
“Fact. It heard the boss say ho

O.Vtneynrd^ ti^™ian|MafSnimNpIrth—-Xin' RECENT CHARTERS,
bov Sfor Calais; Clayo'la, from Port Jet- British schooner Maritana, 490 tons, 
fevson for St. John NB; Maple Leaf,from from Bridgewater, N. S., to Buenos 
Pawtucket for Wolfville: Mary E. from Ayres, lumber at or about $8.25, option 
Blew London for Sackvilie; I N Parker Rosario $9.25.
from New York for St. John; Mauna Loa British schooner Doris M. Pickup, 373 
from Jordan Bay for New York. from Gulf to north side Cuba two trips,

Passed—Stmr Duncan from New York lumber $5.25. 
for Hillsboro, schrs Phoenix from New British schooner Leah_ A. Whidden, 199 
York for I’arrsboro. tons, New York to Halifafl, coal $l.Also

Boston, Nov. 7—Ard schr Priscilla from schooner Lopra C. 249, from JPhiludelph- 
St. John; Annie Salmon River;, J t<x Halifax-Aonl private terms. --------

Bourbon Whiskey, $Nelson

rter casks Hunt, Roope * Semge
< >

going to discharge me, so I 
wrote a letter of resignation and 
handed it in at once.”-jtiiiladelphia

was
!

JAMES RYAN, - No, siting (Sgl^
• r’zSl--

U

FACTS ABOUT 
A FISH DIET.

BALFOUR
ON UNITY.

An Eloquent Appeal 
by the Prime Min• 
ister.

:■
Fish Below Meat in Nu> 

tritive Value in Propor• 
tion to Bulk.
(From the Philadelphia Press.)

Fish, with few exceptions, is far 
below meat in nutritive value in pro
portion to bulk
ments arc contained in both. It is 
only necessary to eat enough fish to 
secure the same amount of sysntials. 
The nutrients of the humah body are 
protein, fat and carbohydrates con- 
tallied a large percentage of water 
and a small percentage of mineral 
matter.

The fish containing the most nu
triment arc Spanish mackerel, salt 
water eels, salmon, shad, shad roe, 
salted mackerel, salted 
cod, 
salted
ring, salted, smoked and dried 
ibut, and of the canned fish, sardines 
salmon, fresh and salt mackerel, 
punny, haddock, lobster, crab and 
shrimp. Nearly all of these 
tionod are equivalent in nutritive 
value to an equal amount of veal. 
California
mackerel, caviare, salted smoked and 
dried halibut, canned sardines, can
ned salmon and canned salt mackerel 
are dtfuivalent to the average of beef, 
veal and mutton, x Caviare, indeed, 
contains twice the nutriment of al- 
tiiost all meats and is almost oquOl 
to side pork, which contains the high
est amount of nutritive elements of 
any meat. The large proportion of 
the nutriment ih pork, however, it 
may bu incidentally remarked, is fat, 
it being tho lowest in the scale as 
regards protein, the most valuable 
nutriment.

According to Government publica
tions based on investigations made 
by Professor W. O. Atwater and the 
New Jersey Fish Commission, the 
percentage of actual nutriment in 
preserved fish is much larger than in 
the corresponding fresh fish, while 
canned fish, \vhich in effect is cooked 
fish, compares favorably with the 
fresh fish.

Shellfish resembles meat and food 
fish in general composition. A quart 
of oysters, roughly estimated, con
tains about the same quantity of 
actual nutriment substances as a 
quart of milk, or three-fourths of a 
pound of beef, or two pounds of fresh 
codfish, or a pound of bread. Oysters 
come nearer to milk than almost 
any other common food material as 
regards both the amounts and the re 
lative proportions of nutriments. 
Many oysters are “fattened’’ after 
being taken from the beds and before 
being sold by floating them about 

slowly developing into different com- k”?™ in fresh or brackish
munities with different Interests, each i WBter= thls Process the oyster
looking forward to a moment when acquires plumpness and its bulk 
the final and inevitable separation = ""L”61** o™ Pro«tably increased 
must come, but rather, on the other I belleVe* thBt
hand that we shouid iook forward iT'gTt
to a develomcnt which should bring flBVQr Care,u, experiments indicate
us closer and closer together each that what the fresh water actually
member ai the great whole retaining doee „ to disaolve ^ salt fronl 
its individuality each retaining its tlssucB o( the oyBtcr and distcnd 
liberty and its self-government, but !them with water. This increases the
feeling in all the great matters whifh ; weight and reduces the nutritive ma-
concern the Empire, questions of . terial from one-eighth to one-fifth, 
commerce and questions of defence, Many consumers think the improve- 
we were more becoming one whole in i.iont in flavor compensates for the 
truth as well as in name, one great decrease in nu 
and all-embracing Empire. ’ “fattening” also

itv of the oyster. Green oysters arc 
not injurious, as some suppose. This 
color is due to the green plant life 
on which oysters sometimes feed.

Experiments indicate that. in the 
case of man, fish and beef arc about 
equally digestible, and - that salt 

i fish is less thoroughly’digestible than

Many Reverses Before S,"E3
for persons of sedentary habits. Tile 
widespread notion that fish contains 

In a most interesting article in The i B proportion of phosphorus,
and is, therefore, especially valuable 
as a food for the brain, is not ac
cepted hy many physiologist?. There 
is no experimental evidence to 
rant this assumption.

There are several species of fish 
which are actually poisonous, but 
few of them are found in the United 
States, and the chances of their be- 

I ing offered for sale are small, 
may contain parasites, some of which 
are injurious to man. Thorough 
cooking, however, destroys them. To

with fancy, must walk forever after j ^ken^ e^flen
wards a person apart When Irving : onlv whan U is in perfectly good con- 
went up to London he carried his dition. Fish which has bec>n frozen 
own world with him to help him to and- ^ter thawing, kept for a time 
conquer a world far less pea . It was before it is cookod, is especially likc- 
m 1849 when he was nearly eleven lv to contain ptomaines. Canned fish 
years old, that he at length left should never be allowed to remain 
Cornwall and went to London to en- long in the can after opening but 
ter Dr. Pinche’s school in George should bo used at once Oysters 
yard. Lombard street, It was a when “floated” or “fattened " should 
good school, and Irving remained ; never bo placed in water coritaminat- 
there for two years. But he had not j by sewage.
been there two weeks before he be- _________4,________
gan to give unmistakable signs,:pL rT'TTIT onr/xrir y- _ 
answering the strange little vdsee A il JC. \MMjV KJm?
that was already calling to him. He r> /nwwrr/\ r- _ 
biulled about in the old books of the mSJTK. x £l \J\JK’n.X 
school library, feeding his fancy on ^
whatever he might find there to quic
ken it, and making his own selections 
for the declamations that were re
quired of the pupils."

The young Irving entered the office 
of W, Thacker & Co., East India 
mlerchiants, in Newgate street. “The 
Uoy was earning thirteen shillings a
week, which .was all foe bald ty live (From Public Opinion.)
upon. Out of this he saved money to There was recently delivered by M 
buy books on the stage, books on the Guarini, before the Belgium society 
aft of acting, and books of plays and of astronomy, a very interesting ad- 
pbems which he conceived to be the dress, the point of which was to ex- 
thinge that he would have to learn, plain earthquakes as the result of el- 
He rose ever)- morning at 4 o’clock, ectrical phenomena. The question 
walked to the river to bathe, and is all the more important as the 
from then until 9.15, when he was matter, up to the present, has not 
required to appear at the oflice.learrv been considered with proper care, M 
ed pages of his books, and declaimed Guarini did not stop with expoimd- 
them in his room. Every night af- ing the idea of others, but expressed 
ter his work he spent several hours personal theories which are interest- 
in the same study. In these days ing and important. Tho most orig- 
the meal to which he sat down was inal portion of the address was the 
more often tea and bread and butter statement that the origin of earth- 
than anything else—even for dinner, quakes is clearly electrical, and that 
He had no one to help him then—no it is possible for earthquakes to be 
one to advise him; he was simply go- checked by electrical arrangements, 
ing blindly after the things that The argument of the speaker was 
seemed toi him nearest his heart’s de- I that when the cause of an effect is 
sire, and, because his purpose was 
his life, he selected the right things.
This lasted until 1853, when he got 
his first outside help and inspiration 
from what was known as the “City 
Elocution Class.’ ’’ But to know the 
full and enthralling story one needs 
must read the whole article in The 
London. Parenthetically, the maga
zine is a wonderful production, both 
on account of its text and its illus
trations. . »

(Mr. Balfour at Edinburgh.)
I do not believe that this question 

Of .empire unity can be solved by 
anything but a high and disinterest
ed patriotism. I think that we must 
look at the Empire as a trust com
mitted to us, not for ourselves only, 
but for our children, not to be dealt 
with by double entry, nor as a mere 
question of count, or profit and loss, 
to be stated in pounds, shillings and 

The economic questions, in- 
be absent from our

but the same ele-

and dried 
codfish,” caviare 
and dried her

bal-

pence.
deed, cannot .
minds; but unless we regard it from 
the highest standpoint, unless we fol
low what I believe to be the example 

' eet us by our own colonies, of hav
ing regard for the whole and merging 
in that regard the separate interests 

do that, I

“boneless
smoked

men-
of particulars—unless 
do not think that the difficult prob
lems which inevitably face this world
wide Empire, can be satisfactorily 
solved. Let no man come to this fis
cal problem or to the problem of 
colonial union—let no man come to 
it with an eye on the treasury ledger 
(Hear, hear.) 'Let us come to it as 
statesmen, and as patriots. There 

doubt, national sacrifices 
made, national

we

No. 1 saltedsalmon,

are. no
which cannot be 
breaches with traditions which it 
would be impossible to face. But do 
not _let us come to it each thinking 
what Àre arq to get out of it ourselves 
for our particular industry or for the 
particular section of the community 
to which we belong. There arc inter
ests—more permanent interests—great
er interests are involved—and if such 
interchange of ideas between us and 
our great colonies, as I have en
deavored to foreshadow, could in
deed be carried into effect, I firmly 
believe that we might do much. How 

<much I know, not, but would that 
the result of their labors and their 
deliberations might tie to make ~ the 
scattered fragments of this vast Im
perial community more and more 
members of one family, more and 
more bound up in each other's inter
ests, more and more cognizant of 
each other’s wants, and that tho 
sundering ocean which makçs so dif
ficult the personal interchange of 
ideas between us and those great 
communities which have issued from 
us might be bridged over, morally 
bridged over, and that we might find 
ourselves, as the years went on, not

HHUsHtS «...The

♦

IRVING'S FIGHT 
FOR FORTUNE.

The Great Actor Had

He Reached the Top.
London Magazine Mr. Roger Gales- 
hore tells the story of Sir Henry Irv
ing’s fight for fame. The great tra
gedian’s life has been a fight for the 
truth, a fight for the ideal, which, by 
the way, he has more or less attain
ed. In his boj-hood he was a dream
er with a purpose, 
cyme.” says Mr. Galeshore, “when 
reVcrie days were at an end, and Irv
ing was to leave Cornwall; but then ! 
the business had been done. Who- j 
ever Has breathed that air, luminous, i

war-

“The time

Fish

It is Probably Similar to 
the Origin of Atmo* 
spheric Storms^Theon 
ies on the Prevention.

suppressed tho effect is likewise sup
pressed. M. Guarini stated that it 
is well known that all mechanical, 
chemical, and caloric phenomena are 
accompanied by the production of el
ectricity and magnetism, and that it 
is consequently not going too far to 
ask the reader to believe that during 
earthquakes there is production of 
electricity and magnetism.

Two theories of electrical earth- 
quajtes have been proposed-up to.the

f
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THE MAKING 
OF ALE.»

THE AGEING—
Many methods hive been de

vised to hasten the maturity of ale, but 
none can produce the mellow flavour 
that time alone can give. The whole
some flavour of properly aged ale can
not be successfully counterfeited by any 
process.
• Carling’s ale is thoroughly matured, 
both in wood and bottle, before It is 
placed on the market It has an ex
quisite flavour, and its age makes it an 
aid to digestion.

H RLIhJo
y London

1 ^

*%
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THE THEATRES 
LAST NIGHT. SHOWCASES»^

selling you

t "COMMON aExtreme Republicans claim 25 more 
votes, making 881 for Rossevelt and j 
145 for Parker.

The Democrats’ Claim.
Moderate Democrats claim all that 

the Republicans concede and these 
states as well:—
Connecticut ».s 
Delaware .. ..* < » *i
Idaho 
Indiana
New Jersey v.. >,x >.< >. » > 10
New York 
Utah >. »a s

S ST.. JOHN EVENING TIMESm
ü

COUNCIL. \\ST. JOHN. N. B. NOVEMBER d, 1904,
Dailey Company Opens 

at the Opera House*** 
Vaudeville at York 
Theatre.

Yesterday After» 
noon’s Session was 
Rather a Busy One.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
■very evening (Sunday excepted), by the 3t. John Times Printing & Publishing 
Bn Ivtd A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. vos AJto. » “““E J a. M. HELPING, Editor.

Oak Cases with 
Nickel Trimming.

1x4 feet long. 
2x5 “ "
1x6 "

FOR SALE LOW.

i

The Best BootK Mwhose members have knowledge of 
such matters, and give them time 
enough to make thorough enquiry 
and prepare an exhaustive report.An 
assessment law that would suit ev
erybody is not among the possibili
ties. but there is room for a great 
deal of improvement in the present 
law, and the sooner action is taken 
the better it will be for the city.

ACTION IS NEEDED. ><
..27

“in tie interview published in the 
a?tines yesterday. Dr. Bayard em- 
yttasrized the importance of action to 
ttiluce the danger to the public from 

spread of tuberculosis.
■There is an association, called The 

(few Brunswick Association for the 
prevention and Cure of Consumption 
fcmd other forms of Tuberculosis. This 
organization has done some educative 
(work, but fs no doubt hampered be
cause of a lack of general-interest in 
Its aims and purposes. It seem» a 
great pity that the provincial gov
ernment did not give some encour
agement to the project of erecting a 

Sooner or later there

The common council met yesterday The merit of a stock company can- 
afternoon for its monthly session, not be judged from one, or even two, 
Movor White presided. Those present performances.

I were Aid. Macrae, Maxwell, Br annan, The Dailey Company will be in St.
Total . .. ... ... =8 ! Tilleye Frink, Christie, McGoldrick, John all winter and probably long
These votes added to those in the ) Holder, Daley, Lewis, Barker, Bui- before their season ends the St.

States conceded to the Democrats | lock. Common Clerk Wardroper and John theatre going public will have
would give Parker 259 votes and Marshal Goughian in attendance. satisfied itself as to the ability of the
Roosevelt 217. The seven States are The general committee recommend- company collectively and of its in- 
the doubtful ones, and in them the ed that the treasury board effect a dividual members. Last night s per-
battle is fierce. temporary loan to defray the cost formante then should not bo taken as

of the purchase Of the Mispec pulp a criterion.
mill and the expenses connected with Mr. Dailey has selected a good com- 
the Loch Lomond water extension, pany for this winter s engagement.

The report was adopted without but even the best of companies are
discussion. handicapped when they appear in a

The police magistrate's returns led poor play, 
to a discussion. Heart and Sword, the vehicle chos-

Ald. Christie saw no reason why j en for the opening performances, 
the police court returns should not might be criticized as a negative 
be paid when due. This thing had play* It has no positive virtue. It 
been going on from year to year and has no faults, savfc that it lacks vital 
there was no excuse. He moved an j force. The creatioits of its author are 
amendment to the report that the , exaggerated types. Nèvor do they 
common clerk draw the attention of seem to live and breathe and have
the police magistrate to the matter, their being. Walker Whiteside used
This was seconded by Aid. Daley, Heart and Sword for a time but, even

After some discussion the amend- he dropped it and had recourse to
ment was carried. Shakespeare. All honor then to a

The board of public works renom- company that can do even as well
mended that the chamberlain collect with, it as the Dailey company did
as provided for by section 11 of the last night.
agreement between the city and the; t. Of the work of the different mem- 
C. P. R. side whatfage from all bers one can hardly judge, 
steamers loading lunibèrf at the Sand Albert Perry, the loading man, has 
Point berths; that Rfcfot. B. Tenant a good stage presence, a well roodu- 
has no claim for complaint for in- latfcd voice and a good appreciation 
jury received in falling from a plat- of stage business. He liandlcd the in
form at Sand Point; that Joseph different role of Prince \ ictor in a 
Baxter’s resignation as ferry gate- manner that promises well for his 
man be accepted; that Andrew Up- success in other and stronger parts,
bam be appointed watchman at Sand Charles Barringer m the heavy role
Point at $1.50 a day and that he and j took advantage of all the opportum-
Mr. Seely, the other watchman, be tics the author guve him, and played

his part very well. George ,C. Roto- 
a dignified Baron Stan-

... 36... i • U
. 8Ü7 For Your Money.

In our extra heavy soled, 
hand-bottomed laced 
Boot at $2.00 you get 
the fit and wear,

Made plain toe without 
caps.

CLINTON BROWN,E
Dispensing Chemist,

Union and Sydney Streets,
St- John, N. B.

Cor.
A THRILLING STORY. Doubtful States.

The following extract from a recent yy ay odds the most important of 
letter from a correspondent with the them is New York, where the fight is 
Japanese army at Port Arthur terrific. Without New York the De-‘
shows how terrible has been the ™°cla^C“U80 is pr»ct,l.=aïly,l08t- 
, , , , ., . . , . | With it there is a possibility of suc-strugglo before the doomed fortress- I œas In this state Republican quar-
Tho Russians behind the walls and ! rejs have strengthened the democrats, 

in the fort poured out a hail of rifle fn the eity itself the democratic sen- 
bullets, and the machine and quick timent is overwhelming, strong 
firing guns belched forth on the in- ; enough to bear the reproach of Tam- 
trepid Japaneso. Twice the latter ' many and yet win battle after bat- 
were forced back, till the slope was tie. The Democrats estimate a plur- 
covered with bodies, but a third at- ' ality in the whole State of 50,000, 
tempt was made, and a score of Jap- : resulting after a city surplus of 150,- 
anese reached the broken wall. The 000 has met and overcome a Kopub- 
terrible fire of the Russians, however, ucan -<up state” lead of 100,000. 
started their retirement. Suddenly a NewJersey and Indiana are also be- 
Japanesc officer stood up, called out jng desperately contested, though in 
an order, plated his regimental flag both of these the Republicans seem 
on thé- wall-, end was immediately to have the call. Illinois, claimed by 
riddled with Russian bullets. One çf-j extreme Democrats, will surely go 
feet of this sacrifice was instantane
ous. The retreating infantrymen stop
ped , hesitated, and then charged the 
Russians with bayonets and forced 
many of them up the glacis, over the Republican
ramparts, and into the fort The fact California....."...... 9 Alabama .. .. .. 11
that tjicy had reached the corner Illinois..................24 Arvanseae.............. 9
wall on the dead ground enabled the Iow a................  13 Colorado ..........  4
Japanese to hold on, though the en- o’ OrorLIa " " "i|
tire Russian fire was concentrated on Massachusetts.".'.".'.'.!:. Kentucky"................
that point for six hours. The Japan- Michigan......... 14 Iiouisana ................ 8 sworn jn special constables; that the
ese were reinforced from time to time s MiSpfn V.: I j director call for tenders for the hay,
by rushes made by their comrades up New Hampshire... 4 Missouri ................  17 | oats and bran for the department;
to the deajthway from the trenches, North Dakota.....3 Montana .....................3 ] refusing the application of Allan H.
and they stubbornly scaled the cor- oï^on""".""".'”' 2| North Va'rnlhm" "l2 i Lambert and John T. Casey, deck-
ner wall and a small section of the Peimsyi'vania......82 South Carolina . .9 ! hands on thfc ferry for increased pay
Russian trenches till 5 o’clock, when Rhode Island..... 4 Tennessee.............. 12 from $1.29 to $1.40 a day; that the
two companies of another regiment South Dakota.... 4 Texas. ...................... 18 application of Thomas Davidson,
worked through the trenches and at- wSSigton."::.'”.".. 5 Rmia ..............* J stableman that his wages may be in-
tacked the west Banjusan Fort, the Wisconsin....... . js creased from $7 to $8.50 a week be ,
magazine of which had been blown Wyoming............ . 3 bold for the present and be consider- her heartily upon her first appear-
up a Short time before. Taking ad- Tota,.........^ ToU1.................^ ed when the estimates for assessment j

are made up in the spring. as Ernestine, while smaller roles wore
The report was adopted and a sug- ] token by Miss Mnble Blake and Miss 

Russians back, cap- j It requires 239 votes to elect a gestion by Aid. Frink that the Sand Florence Hartley. No doubt a. ’ c
tured the fort at the point of the President. The Democrats only con- Point watchmen wear badges was ; ladies will become prime lavorites. 
bayouet, and pursued the Russians cede Rossevelt ten more votes than left for future action. i The play was well mounted and pre-
along the connecting trenches to the he is certain to obtain. while Re- The safety boarST recommended the rented with a pleasing attention to
Chinese wall. The west Banjusan publicans are willing to grant Par- acceptance of the tender of Hender- detail.
Port was captured aftçr a slight re- ker only five more than he is sure to son & Hunt fo'r twelve police costs j It will be repcate t 1 , 
si stance, the Japanese being unable receive. judging from the political at $24; C. H. Peters & Sons’ tender morrow evenings, and at e ma inee 
to occupy it, as the magazine was history of the States. On the whole for wheat bran at $21; D. J. Pur- tomorrow. Thursday evening 
was blown up, but they held the there seems to be small doubt that dy’s tender for Ontario white oats at will be a change of bu . 
trench line around the crest. the Republicans will be successful de- 41c.; A. C. Smith & Co.’s tender for

spite the fact that Roosevelt is a hay at $10.89, and straw at $6.98. 
weaker candidate than McKinley, and The report was adopted.
Parker a stronger man than Bryan. Regarding the purchase of Venturi

meters it was decided that the board ; last etenuig 
have power to purchase the meters. ' Bobby F.elds 

The communications published in made a with his top E
yesterday’s Times were referred to and step^dan tag. »uM £ hard £
committees. i. ,

Mayor White placed on the alder-, boa • monologist, Was
men s desks a copy of the new Ontar- | yery ^ in her 8ongs MÜ jokcs. 
io assessment act. He proposed to . Kimb u lfd Donovan, banjoists, 
call a meeting shortly to take up the ! an] a]nong th(3 best cvor hc-ard here, 
assessment matter. was a : They play well together and their
genera feeling thatit might be mom ; roJering of a mcdiey of gland opera 
oy well spent to pay a commission j QVOrturtis especially won much ap- 
to investigate and report to t | pjjluse# other selections which were 
co“?aiL . much enjoyed were, “Tip of the

Aid. Macrae moved the issue of Derby March,” Rag Time Melody,
$25.000 bonds for the Carloton El- U(| barp imitation. 
ectric Light Co. purchase. The bonds , chas E Edwards, The Happy 
are to be $500 each, forty years, at rpramp# was disclosed to the audience 
31 per cent. This was unanimously ; aslecp on a bcnch jn the park, and 
carried by a rising vote. | from the time he woke up until he

Aid. Maxwell gave notice of mo, 1 jeft the stage there was not. a dull 
tion for issue of $1,200 bonds for \ m0meni;. His singing and dancing 
better file protection at Sand Point, j were particularly good,* and his har- 
This was carried, I monica solos called forth numerous

Aid. McGoldrick said bonds were
to be issued for Barker street sewer, j Hyde and Leola in a comedy sketch 
No notice of motion had been read. ! entitled, ‘ Maudy’s Birthday” created i 

Chief Kerr called attention to the ! much amusement, and although they j 
use of gasolene by painters, instanc- ; have been heard a number of times
ing cases, where fire recently eman- before they always receive an ova-
ated from this alleged cause, 
was suggested that the committee of 
public safety should add a section to 
the bye-laws, dealing with this mat
ter. The suggestion was left in the 
hands of the safety board.

‘Phone 1006.

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

A Great Fall Working Boot,
Another good one has a double 

sole and shank, soft, pliable upper 
and neat, trim appearance.

sanitarium.
Will be such an institution, and the 
government will grant it aid. The 
people can do much to hasten legis
lative action, but much must also ho 
done without regard to the legisla
ture. In Montreal there is a Tuber-

readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

Price», $2*00»

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Strict.

culosis League, which has just open
ed a public dispensary, 
ness says of it:—

”Tlie idea is to afford those suffer
ing from the disease a means through 
which they may obtain admission to 
a sanatorium or receive advico on 
the treatment of the disease. The dis
pensary is to lie open every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 11 a. in. 
Drs. E. 8. Harding, D. Gurd and S. 
E. Beauchamp will be in attendance, 
pr. Richer is appointed representa
tive of the league, and the staff will 
consist of six consulting physicians, 

attending from each of the has-

inThe Wit- Mi

Established 1889—Telephone <MMk

north end fish market
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN.
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH* Oysters a*d 
Clams.

VALLEY WÔ0D YARD.
paradise row.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,

for Roosevelt.
States That Are Sure.

Here is a list of the certainties:— 
Democrat.

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wood, and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

‘PHONE 1227.
18

inson was 
bach, and Homer Mullaney made the 
most of his part as Count Kochn- 

Meredith .Brown, Thomas 
O’Malley. John Hall and Richard 
Tabor filled minor roles acceptably.

Miss Eleanor Carr showed to ad
vantage as the Princess Sylvia, and 
her friends in the audience greeted

To the Public.one hart.
pjtals.”

This is a practical attempt to 
meet a great and growing need. As 

stated by the Times yesterday, 
New Brunswick is behind other prov- 

in the matter of the public at-

r.was

The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TlflES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times is 53*00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905, for this amount.

If ypu desire to subscribe for The Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

inccs
tention given to this subject, and in vantage of a diversion of the Russian

But with fire, the Japanese attacking the first 
fort forced the

Necessary to Elect.regard to sanitariums.
108 deaths from tuberculosis in this 
city in one year it ought to be plain 

that indifference is not onlyto all
unwise, but cruel and unjust to the 

< many Who are victims, or in a fair 
to become victims, of the white

✓
way 
plague.

At the York Theatre.
ABOUT CITY HALL. A fairly targe audience greeted the 

company at thé York TheatreTODAY’S ELECTIONS.
It will be interesting tomorrow to 

compare actual results with republi
can and democratic forecasts of the 
presidential struggle. The Mail and 
Empire puts the cose very well in 
the following article:— ■ ,. <

Two great factors fight on the side 
of the republicans—good tiroes and 
an absence of issues, 
ection was fought on one great ques
tion—the ownership ' of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railroad. There is be
fore the people of the United States 
no such overshadowing issue. What 
questions there are to be decided are 
purely political ones. There is no 
call for voters on either side to 
break with party associations, as 
was the ca%» when Bryan divided the 
Democrats. The free coinage of sil
ver at the ratio of 16 to 1 was not 
a political question. It was a na
tional issue. To-day it is not an is
sue at all. In the absence of any 
powerful appeal to the emotions or 
to the principles of electors, it is ab
solutely necessary that they shall 
feel the pjnch of hard times before 
they will turn out a Government so 
well entrenched as that of the Repub
licans. While times are not as good 
in the United States as they were a 
few years ago, and though they are 
slowly and surely waning, the indus
trial situation is yet far from an ac
ute stage. Nor does Judge Parker 
hold out glowing promises of the im
provement his return might ensure. 
The republicans on the contrary 
claim full credit for the absence of 
distress among any considerable 
class in the community. A majority 
of the people, apparent!;', do not dis
believe them. They will vote ac
cordingly.

nowMcGoldrick has renewed the 
discussion on the subject of a new 
-ity hall. There are no two opinions 
regarding the need of such a

may be said on the

Aid.

C. J. OSMAN
SAYS LITTLE.

struct
ure, whatever 
iKincial side oi the question. In no 
ity of equal or nearly equal size in 

thu country are the chamberlain ahd 
ais assistants cramped into

The Albert County M. P. 
P., is Non*Committal 
"Regarding the Political 
Situation.

such 
as are

Canada’s el-
imall and uitiieslthy quarters 
Chamberlain Sandall and his staff. 
Tho question of remodelling the in
terior of the present city hall has 
been talked about many times, with
out any result, 
appointed last spring to look into 
the whole question, but if it ever did 
anything the public have not yet 
learned the fact, 
says he has some information to lay 
before the council, and this may en

tile committee to consider

C. J. Osman, M. P. P., for Albert 
Co., arrived in the city last evening, 
accompanied by Mrs. Osman and 
their little son. They are registered 
at the Royal.

A Times reporter called upon Mr. 
Osman this mtiming and was cordial
ly received.

‘‘The report has been current for 
sometime," remarked the reporter, 
“that you intended severing your 
connection with political life. Have 
you decided to resign as representa
tive o| Albert Co. in the local leg
islature?”

“Well”

A committee was

Aid. McGoldrick

encores
courage
the whole question and submit a re
port. There I» very little possibility 
of the pf-esent council undertaking 
the erection of a new city hall, unless 
tbçÿ can dispose of the present one 
at a good price. Neither is it likely 
that they will spend a large sum in 
rem'odelling the interior of the pres- 

Tho taxes were in-

replied Mr. Osrnar. “my 
resignation will not be immediate.”

“Mr. Osman has represented the 
county of Albert for years, and is 
the manager of the Albert manufac
turing Co., Finding that business 
was always before even political 
pleasure, and that political life would 
naturally interfere with his business 
life, ho came to the conclusion that 
one must take precedence over tho 
other and it was said ho had- decided 
to drop politics.

What has transpired 
past few days may have had tho ef
fect of postponing immediate action 
as regards his retirement.

However Mr. Osman has nothing, to 
say as regards this supposition.

Asked if he knew anything about 
the probable date of the byoelectloù 
to fill the provincial vacancy in 
John, Mr. Osman replied “I don’t 
know anything about it.”

It ; tion. They kept the audience in an 
uproar with their funny songs and 
dancing.

Tho last number on the programme 
was, Cavanaugh and Hamilton, Irish 
comedians and burlesque boxers. 
They are an exceedingly funny pair. 
One is very tall and the other very 
short, and this servos' them well as a 
laugh producer. Their jokes were all j 
new and snappy, »nd tho. boxing 
bout in the last part of their let was 
exceedingly funny. They fully deserv- 
ed the generous applause given them.

Owing lo an accident, to one of 
their number, tho “Four Breens’* 
who were advertised to take part in 
this week’s bill, could not come. 
Manager Hyde announced last night 
that he had telegraphed to Boston 
for Daly and Reno, comedy acrobats, 
and Heming, Lewis and Hem mu; in a 
comedy sketch, They will bo here 
for tonight’s performance.

t

ent building, 
greased this year, and will no doubt 
be further increased next year. The 
Interest burden is growing without a 
corresponding increase in civic reven
ue». The new ferry steamer and some 
<yther improvements call for large ex-

«
GRAND FALLS.

Costigan’s Big Maiorlty...He May 
Go to the Senate..‘IVant New 
Post Office. <

within the

Grand Falls, Nov. 7:—The late cl-i 
ection was the quietest ever hold in 
this county. Costigan’s election 
was a foregone conclusion, and his 
large majority caused no surprise. 
His majority will total 1300, which 
is the largest majority o-any candi, 
date in the Maritime Provinces.

It is snowing hard to-day, and 
there is now excellent sleighing. Th» 
ponds are frozen over, and skating 
is now the chief amusement of the 
young folk.

Rev. Mr. Hopkins held the usual 
monthly services in the Episcopal 
church here yesterday.

The general impression prevailing 
hero is that Costigau will at once re-

However, it is concededpenditure. 
tljat the city hall should either be 
Improved or replaced by a structure 
of modern and convenient design. 
Here can be no harm in discussing

Republican Forecast.
■ The premises are facts: the deduc
tion is an opinion. It is an opinion 
vigorously dissented from by the sev
eral millions of Democrats in the 
United States. Their campaign man
agers have already made forecasts 
electing Parker. The Republican 
leaders have issued a statement 
claiming Roosevelt’s return. v No one 
has yet claimed the victory for Debs, 
the Socialist candidate, or Watson, 
the Populist candidate, though the 
former ticket will probably poll fifty 
or a hundred per cent, more votas 
than at any other election, 
a moderate Republican forecast of 
the result, with the number of elec
toral votes in each State:—
Cal fomia....................................
Connecticut .......................... « •
Delaware ...........................
Idaho
Illinois ........ ; .................... .......... ••••• 27
Indiana ........ ...

St.
tits subject, along with some others 
of equal and more pressing impor
tance.!

Some persons are unkind enough to 
Bay that before there is a new city 
ball there should be a new city coun-

*
LIFE. *

To Break Up a Cold
Right quickly nothing works so 

nicely as Nervlline taken real hot. It 
Bonds a glowing warmth all through 
tho body, and when rubbed om the 
throat and chest loosens up the 

. . . , . , ,, .. . cough, and relieves tightness and sore-
B*gn and be appointed to the Senate ness in the chest. Nervlline is used 
and that n. bye-election will be held ^ a preventive and cure for colds,' 
t>eifvrenPa te””* assembles. | CoUgha and winter ills in thousands
_ ^ ; G- Baskin, W. II. Horn, and o( homos because it goes right to 
Louis Conioau, St. John, are regis- WOrk and brings relief quickly. There 
tered at the Curless House to-day. i js no remedy in the world with half 

J- c- Larlc, St. John R. Christie, j tbo p0wer an(j merit of Norvilinc; 
Windsor, N. S., W. Hall, SpringhiU, tit’s invaluable in every house. In 
N. S., Frank H. Blake, Hilisborugh, jargo bottles, price 25c.
N. B., and M. B. Dunning, River 
John, N. S., members of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific survey, now make their 
headquarters at Grand Falls, and are 
guests at the Curless House.

An agitation will be at once start
ed to have tho Government provide a 
suitable Post-office building for 
Grand Falls. The present quarters 

too cramped, and altogether in-

Let us be jovial while we may.
We thrall’d victims of a moment’s 

bond;
Tomorrow, waiting on today,

The .one behind, the other just beyond.
Meet in the now, and who shall dare 

deny A
This life of ours is just one instant 

long:
This flashing spark—this thought 

calls X.
From dawn of morning until evensong.

-

dl.

THE ASSESSMENT LAW. Those Who Think.
they must either go without or buy cheap Jewelry when they 
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE tlte 

y good and tasteful things we have that are moderately priced-

Hero is
Mayor White's statement that 

tâ». question of a new assessment law 
should be taken up by the city coun
cil, and that the appointment of a 
commission had been suggested, in
vitee public attention once more to a 
much needed reform. The appoint
ment of a capable commission is pro
bably the best way out of the diffi
culty confronting the council. There 
'is too much to be considered, and 
too much time is required for the 
council itself to go into the investi
gation. It has many important 
picstionse to deal with, and the mem- 
tors could not spare time enough for 
a proper study of assessment laws 
and a new system for this city .Time 
after time efforts have been made to 
improve the present assessment law, 
and the city council and board of 
trade have both taken action, 
two bodies have not always agreed, 
grith the result that very little use
ful legislation has thus far been sa

lt would probably pay to

a man

man
For instance. * •

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sil
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

This fluttering onward with a faltering 
wing, v

Across the shadowy ocean of the y 
snatch

.7 7.. 10
ears
andEach wave a moment, to 

flinff,
Over bis shoulder with smiles or tears.

....... Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 MAIN STREET. N. E.A. POYAS,(?..»••• 15 Put, tell me, where is the yesterday.

Did I exist then, or is it a dream?
And did 1 come up through the layers 

that lay
Daylight on dark as I passed on my way 

Or did I stand still while time passed 
like a stream?

One tiling I know, the day that is gone 
Is all worn out like a garment old,

Tire grapes are pressed and the refuse 
thrown

Into the cellar, to rot and mould.
The present alone has the force of life. 

The future has only, my hopes and fears
And fate with ready, relentless knife. 

May snap in a moment the thread of 
years.

Yet somehow I feel that my soul has 
lived

From the first beginning of all that is 
past.

And 1 shall live on to the end, I wean, 
And find the meaning of life—at last.

> ^ Emerson Morton.

IF YOU LIKE THE TIMES, 
SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY 
DAYS

*Oowa ••••••• ...............•••••• »••*••••* 13
EPISCOPAL OPTIMIST.

The Bishop of London is an optimist 
who always has a good word to "bay for 
every’ttody.even if the person under dis- ^ 
cussion may seem to have no admirable < ► 
qualities. One day, when he had been ^ > 
standing up for a particularly disreput- 4 * 
able specimen of humanity, a friend said 1 [ 
to him :

‘How is it that you always can think ▼ Men's 
of something pleasant to say about 
everybody under the sun?*

The Bishop laughed.
•Well, you see/ he said, 'there Is so 

much good in the worst of us, and so 
much bad in the beet of us, that it does 
not become any of to «peak ill of the 
rest of us.'

...... . 10Kansas ..............
Maine...................
Massachusetts
Michigan ........j
Minnesota ...... .
Nebraska ...... . ............ . ••••••• :••••••
New Hampshire .
New Jersey ........*
New York.............
North Dakota ...
Ohio .........................

6

JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street i16
ee..••••••••• «4

. 11......... A LARGE ASSORTMENT < »
Shoes and Rubbers !!

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 1 >
Hand Made Kip Long Boots, *3.00. J |

8
4 Boots,... .. 12 

..... 39 are
adequate for the purpose.

is THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

..... 23
4Oregon ............

Pennsylvania .
Rhode Island 
South Dakota
Utah .......... ....
Vermont .......
Washington ........ >•..»#• ..........
West Virginia .............. :
Wiscounsin .......... .t.......
Wyoming .........  .............

34 J. W. ADDISON,’À
♦

Bert—Charley has lost his jo’bf on the 
Scarer.

Dick—So? I'm 
thought Charley was

importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers? 
c^heTodid adfVo^ athîittt/.°Æ ■ HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS
that would enable housekeepers to save ...... — ,
teVufiy cmtshcir coal bIlls- 3013ent All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.

"Y«; <iR bin «e.’-MPWiadai- 44 Germain Street. ; (Tel. 1074.) , . Market Building.
phia Breen • • "■ ■■

4The surprised at that, 
about the best

newspaper man in town.
Bert—So he is: but like everybdy else 

it, seems ho can fall down occasionally. 
He wrote about the finding of a murder
ed man, and he neglected to say that the 
body fwai found in a pool .of blood*

pured.
jpnploy g competent commission Toftnl !•!•*•$ «•••* 306.
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Sl John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,
Please send to my address for one year and there

after until further notice the; St. John Evening 
for which I agree to pay yep the sum of 25 cents sack 
month in advance.

N

Address .,

St J»hn Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send The 

Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an. 
nual rate, payable in advance.

<vj.e
Name. ,

Address
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Morning News in Brief. H. PRICE WEBBER. We Launder 
Everything.

!ALD. McGQLMtlCK
WANTS A GILDED CAGE

He and Mrs. Webber are Great 
Favorites In Nova Scotia.

(Berwick Register. )
The entertainments given _by__the

Boston Comedy Company in Victor
ia Hall last week have been largely 
attended and have been thoroughly 
enjoyed. H. Price Webber, the veter
an manager, who made his first ap
pearance in Berwick twenty-nine 
years ago, has grown to be, without 
exception the most popular man on 
the road. He is well supported. Mrs. 
Webber, “Edwina Grey,” has no su
perior in any parts requiring the ex
pression of pathetic feeling. The 
other members of the company, both 
men and women, are, as the genial 
Price would say, “All Right.”

Mr. Webber's entertainments are 
unobjectionable. During his whole 
career, it has been, a matter of prin
ciple with him to put no play on the 
boards that either in plot or in ex
pression, would have a demoralizing 
effect.

It may not be generally known that 
two of the plays presented—An Ocean 
Waif and Woman’s Life—were written 
by, Mrs. Webber especially for this 
company, showing that in addition 
to her histrionic talent she poses- 
ses literary ability of no mean order. 
The plays have been received every
where with great enthusiasm and the 
gifted authoress has been deservedly 
complimented on her work.

Mr. Webber will return in January 
and give an entertainment for the 
benefit of the West Cornwallis Libra
ry Association.

■ ;

itushton who has been under suspen
sion for two months. Rushton hgd 
been suspended for some indiscretion 
in connection with stolen goods found 
by I. C. R. in possession of Harbert 
Learn an, and which were stored in the 
police station. Three aldermen took! 
the ground that Rushton’s conduct 
was such he could not be retained on 
the force, but four others favored 
giving him another chance. Aid. 
Ross refuses to be a party to the re
instatement, hence his resignation.

Local.
Rev. Dr, Potts delivered * very able 

lecture last evening in the school 
room of Centenary church. His sub
ject was the Holy Land as visited by 
him on the occasion of the interna
tional Sunday school convention held 
in Jerusalem. Rev. G. M. Campbell 
presided and spoke briefly in Intro
ducing Dr. Potts.

For the Aldermanic Aggregation**-They 
are the Finest Men in the Country and 
Should Have a Mew City Hall in 
Which to Deliver Their Orations.

From a handkerchief to a circus , 
tent, but we make a specialty ofThomas Hetherington, ex-M. P. P.. 

and Mrs. Hetherington of Cody’s are
at the Victoria. Mr. Hetherington Wm. Dourdon, a sailmader, of Yar- 
ieaves by the C. P. R. this evening 
on a trip through Western Canada, Sunday.
He intends inspecting some timber lence on his body and it is thought 
limits, and also farm lands, with a he was murdered, 
view to investing in them.

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.mouth, N. S., was found dead on 
There were marks of vio-For some time past some of the all the necessary rooms conveniently 

aldermen_have been discussing the ne- situated. He and Al d. Maxwell and
, , . , .,,, , , .__other aldermen had talked the mat-cesaity or the advisability of having tgr over durlng the pa8t two or

a new city hall, where all offices per- three months and they agreed with 
taining to business transacted by the him. He hoped he had set the 
city government would be centrally board of aldernmcn thinking for the 
, next month and the matter would

A, «£> tr&gPtS,e *b?d=tS

ment C<AId * jfcOoldrlck brought up should n°t spend so much money but 
ETLt^-m^nM t was prepared to show that it
At . qa Trxiiva pertninlv ft WOUld 1)© tO til© ûdVttüt&S© Ok til©ww efty iu While ajr^recently ^ possess a buUding such as he 
he bod the opportunity of visiting proposed.
and inspecting a number of city A Times reporter, in conversation 
halls, a"* he considered that the lac- with Aid. McGoldrick, wan informed 
ilities afforded by St. John were not that the proposed plan was to conk- 
conducive to the pleasure of the al- lflne all, the city departments unde* 
dermanic board. There was, he one root. It was pointed out that 
said, a marked attraction in the city many of the public offices are incon- 
h.iic that he had visited. veniently located.

Aid. Christie—“What about the al- As to the probable cost of such a 
dermen a* attractions?” Change Aid. McGoldriok stated that

Aid McGoldrick — “Well, yes, as ft had not as yet been fully worsen 
far as St. John is concerned the city out, ^ut he would be in, a 
has fifteen of the finest men to be within a short time to submit an «*-
found in the country. ” timate to the boanj. ___

Mayor White—“What about making The question of the present expense 
it sixteen?” incurred in connection with the war

Aid. McGoldrick—“Well we will ter extension to Loch Lomond and 
leave tbs mayor out as the reference the matter of the issue of debentures 
is made only to the aldermen! anent sewer construction and other 
(laughter). civic monetary matters were infor-

Continuing. Aid: McGoldrick said, mally discussed. One member 
the present council chamber, as mem- thought that there was no doubt but 
bers would doubtless agree was not the proposed new building could be 
fit to sit in for four or five hours to provided with little expense over the 
transact busmfcs. This statement revenue fropi sale of the Pree?™ 
was greeted by “hear, hoar!” He building and rental of part of the 
Jgould propose a new building with new one.

Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after,

Mrs. Charles B. Graham, of Dart
mouth. N. S., was choked to death 
in Danners, Mass., on Sunday night. 
While eating her supper a piece of 
meat lodged in her throat.

The local government met in Fred
ericton last night and transacted rou
tine business. Another meeting was 
held today.

It is rumored in Moncton, that 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney who, at present, 
is a member of the local government, 
without portfolio will be made solici
tor general in succession to Hon. H. 
A McKeown, and that, as a conse
quence, there wfll be a byo-election 
in Westmorland at once.

Fredericton Boom Company report 
for season’;s work to November first 
as follows: Joints rafted, 62,900; 
tons of timber, : 12 17-40; pieces of 
pulp wood, :i 8,710; superficial feet 
hemlock. 304,430; cedar, 14,211,320; 
pine, 1,749,600j spruce, 112,934,546. 
Total superficial feet rafted, 129,- 
099,896. Average superficial feet per 
joint, 2,049. The season will be a 
prosperous one for the company.

The Harkins Company opened last 
night at the Academy, Halifax, with 
a big house. The company made a 
great hit, giving a well rounded, art
istic and satisfactory performance.

General.
There was a state ball given at the 

Government House Ottawa, yester
day. Mr. Pottinger, general manag
er of the Intercolonial railway, was 
present, and was invested with the 
Imperial Service Order.

T. A. Burrows, liberal, was elect
ed yesterday in Dauphin, Manitoba, 
by acclamation.

A..B. Aylesworth is expected in Ot
tawa on Wednesday when he will be 
sworn in a member of the Laurier- 
government without portfolio, 
premier has offered Mr. Aylesworth 
either Gaspe or Wright county.

The Montreal city council yester
day decided to accept the resigna
tion of Chief of Police Legault and 
also to- investigate the whole police 
department. It is believed that there 
has been wholesale blackmail among 
the officers and mon. Rumors impli
cate others at city hall besides the 
police.

Mr. Jardine, Canada’s commercial 
agent in South /Africa, reports to 
the department theft owing to pre
valence of drought, large importa
tions will be necessary from abroad 
and that Canada, by means of the 
preferential tariff, should get a good 
share of this trade. t

Mr. Larke reports from Australia 
that crops are backward. He says 
that Canadian breakfast food stuffs 

being imported from Canada.

The Young Men's Society of St. 
Joseph met in their rooms in St. 
Malachi’s hall last night. Commit
tees were appointed to make arrange
ments for the annual reunion next 
Thursday evening. The prizes won in 
the pool tournament last winter and 
summer in the rooms will be given 
out. William Garnett, Geo. McCaf- 
ferty and Fred Sweeney were the 
winners. A programme will be car
ried out 
tag and

as

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean-* 
Ing works, Ltd, Phone 58:UNGAR’S

and there will he card play- 
refreshments. Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works

The ladies of the Main Street Bap
tist church held a meeting last even
ing, to discuss proposals in regard to 
augmenting the fund for the new 
church organ. It was finally decided 
to hold a tea meeting on Thanksgiv
ing day, and Mrs. R./G. Elkin was 
appointed chairman and Miss Ella 
Me Alary secretary of the committee 
in charge of the affair.

The. Y. P. A. of St. David:» 
church, held its opening reception, 
last evening. Alex. D. Murray, pre
sident of the Association, occupied 
the chair. Refreshments were served 
by a committee of ladies in Charge 
of Mrs. G. .W. Campbell 1 A pro
gramme of music was carried out in
cluding songs by W. Bolding, Dewitt 
Cairns, Mis. H. .A. Doherty, and 
Miss Louise Hfenderson, a mandolin 
solo t>y Miss Edith Doherty, and a 
piano solo by Miss Hazel Campbell.

A concert under the auspices of the 
St. John orchestra, was given in Un
ion Hall, north end, last evening. 
The entertainment was largely pat
ronized and the orchestra was heard 
to fine advantage. The participants 
were Misses Annie and Bessie Farm
er, Miss Lottie Dunn, Miss Emma 
Rubins, J. M. Christie, E. R. W. In
graham, J. T. Kelly, M. Goudie,Wal
ter Nixon, Roscoe Bond and G. R- 
Craigie.

The annual meeting of the Young 
People’s Association of St. Mary s 
church, was held last evening in the 
school room. The secretary read an 
encouraging report for the past year. 
Several new members were elected.lt 
was decided to hold a course of lec
tures, the proceeds to be devoted to 
the funds of the church. The follow
ing officers wore elected for the en
suing year; President, R. J. Carloss 
vice-president, Miss Ethel Allen, r?- 
retary. David C. Fisher; financial sec
retary, Miss Annie Barton; treasurer 
Miss L. Patton; marshal, Miss Alice 
Adams, The remainder of the even
ing was devoted to social intercourse 
and light refreshments were served.

Provincial.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dona up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BRO& & Co.’ City Agent
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PORTLAND PREDICTS
TREMENDOUS GROWTH

As Result of the G. T. P.»*Leading Citi• 
zens State Their Views to the Express 
see The Mew Transcontinental Will 
Cause a Great Boom For Portland.

The
/:

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse"
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me., I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

Everyone in Portland seen by the ; newly opened country can supply. 
Express this morning was highly j will come pouring across the contta- 
pleesed with the result of the Cana- ent into the Portland terminal of the 
Siaa election so far as the Grand Mne,, mostly for export, all to be 
Trunk Pacific was concerned. Of distributed the world over, 
bourse no one In this city approves "The possibilities for Portland 
of the Moncbon-Montreal section but have now become probabilities al- 
it is felt here that it the entire road most certainties, and I dare not 
is built Portland cannot help but get make an estimate of Portland’s 
a considerable share of its business, growth 10 years from now, after the 
-The big majority which the liberals line aas been opened and in full op- 

obtained will give them courage to oration.” 
do about as they please and it is felt 
here that their return means that 
Canadians want the interior of thedr 
country developed and that their 
pbrts they feel are of very much less 
consequence. In this belief they are 
of course right. This fact it is be
lieved will mean much for Portland.

Of course it will be two or three 
years at least before very much of 
the road is ’running and five or six 
years before it is all completed. The 
following interview» a>é expressions 
oi opinion of well known Portland 
people:

sec-
i

I
{

Chas. M. Fobes.
“The victory of the- liberal party 

in Canada will make Portland the 
greatest outlet city of its kind in; 
the country and one of the greatest 
export points in the country.

Forty years ago General George F. 
Shepley, who went out in command 
of a Maine Regiment during the Civ
il War, prophesied at that time that 
some day the Grand Trunk Railway; 
would extend its line to the Pacific 
coast and would compete with the 
Canadian Pacific in opening up West
ern Canada, developing wheat fields, 
the product of which would be, for 
the most part, exported.’-

Looking Ahead.
“Since that time the Grand Trunk 

has been acquiring land on the south 
side of Portland Harbor and has 
been building docks and elevators in 
preparation for just this thing that 
has happened. Portland is, under 
the circumstances, the natural out
let of Canada.

“While commerce usually follows a 
river course under ordinary circum
stances, these are not ordinary, and 
Montreal loses the major part of the 
export business, or rather, fails to 
secure it because the great freight 
steamers, being built larger and lar
ger each year, are unable to make 
the rapids and dangerous places in- 
the St. Lawrence river in the eight 
months it is open to navigation. The 
rest of the time the river is blocked 
up toy ice.

Alderman Ross, chairman of . the 
Moncton police committee, resigned 
his chairmanship laa* evening s
meeting of the council, as a result of 
the decision t<* reinstate Policeman are

Womenfor the Grand Trunk, and it is 
more than right this city should be
come the outlet of the Grand Trunk 
when it becomes a gre»t transcon
tinental system.

no

• ’V
who

Are Weak 4-Montreal No Loser.
“I hope there will be no hard feel

ings between Montreal and Portland 
because of this, and I do not believe 
there will be. for surely that city 

of her business

HotL F. E. Boothbj). AND SUFFER THE DERANGE
MENTS PECULIAR TO THEIR 

SEX FIND THAT

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

CURES SUCH ILLS PERMANENT
LY BY STRENGTHENING THE 

NERVES AND MUSCLES.

“The result of the election will be 
a fine thing for Portland in the end” 
said Colonel Boothby at the Maine 
Central general passenger office this 
morning. '“It mfeees the certain 
building of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and will bring a vest amount of new 
freight from the Canadian Northwest 
to the Atlantic coast. Portland will 
get its full Share of the new traffic 
because she is prepared to handle it 
and is situated so that it must come 
here.
the new road might not have been 
built at all for the whole matter 
would have been re-opened and there 
is no way of telling what 
would have been, 
is sure to go in now and will help 
all the Eastern pipping ports but. 
Portland will receive the most benefft 
as it has in the’ past.”

C. W. T. 'Ceding.

t will not lose any 
through the extension, although she 
may not gain much because of the 
difficulties in getting the products 
out upon the open sea after they 
leave the cars there at the river 
docks.

*‘Portland has given her land to the 
Grand Trunk, her banks have sup
plied the money to build the -groat 
elevators and now I believe, and all 
Portland business men believe, that 
our city will benefit by the extension, 
and benefit more than can be real
ized at this early date.”

It the conservatives had won

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food stands high 
in women's favor because it is es
pecially successful in overcoming ills 
peculiar to their sex.

When, on account of a run-down 
condition of the system, the muscles 
and nerves fail to control the action 
of the feminine organism, there is 
bound to come much suffering.

Headaches, pains in the back and 
limbs, indigestion, feelings of dis
couragement and despondency, weak
ness and irregularity rob life of the 
joys which would otherwise be possi
ble.

the end 
As it it the road ♦

C. P. R. CHANGES.
The many friends of A. H. Notman, 

assistant general passenger agent of 
the C, P. R. at Tordbto, will regret 
to hear, that, on account of ill health 
he has been obliged to take several 
months leave of absence, and has 
gone to California. C. B. Foster of 
the St. John office will succeed Mr. 
Notman in Toronto. W. B. Howard, 
chief clerk, of the passenger depart
ment here, who has been appointed 
acting district passenger agent in 
charge of passenger department mat
ters, in the Atlantic division, which 
includes the Maritime provinces,part 
of Maine, and part bf the. province of 
Quebec.

M. G. Murphy, travelling passenger 
agent, who is now on a trip to the 
Pacific coast, will, on his return, be 
appointed chief clerk, pro tem in suc
cession to Mr. Howard. All the a- 
partments will hold during Mr.’Note 
man’s absence.

President C. W. T. Godin* of the 
Board of Trade when seen by the Ex
press in regard to the result of the 
Canadian election on Portland said:

“I think that the less that is said 
about the business of Portland will 
get from the new Grand Trunk Tran
scontinental Railroad the better. We 
do not wish to keep probing Canada 
and keeping her continually stirred 
up in this matter. WS are only hurt
ing oursëlves by doing so.”

Hon. E. 8. Winslow.
Hon. E. B. Winslow, President of 

the.Maine State Board of Trade said 
today:" “The Grand Trunk has done 
a great deal for Portland in the past 
and its work here should be appreci
ated. I hope that whatever the 
Grand Trunk takes hold of in the fu
ture will -be a great success for the 
road’s success must mean Portland’s 
success to à considerable degree.”

John Torrance Jr.

Nearest Port.
“The course of' trade from , Canada 

takes naturally the nearest port, 
which is Portland, and although in 
part Canadian products sent down by 
the Grand Trunk have been shipped 
by way of Boston and New York 
over the Vermont Central, when the 
road becomes one great transcontin
ental system, the products will na
turally go direct to the nearest port 
—this city.

“Although Portland Is prosperous, 
and her business has been steadily in
creasing, this railroad extension will 
afford a boom that will cause the 
city to grow in importance, popula
tion and commerce with all the ra
pidity of a western boom town, and 
with the added improvement that it 
will be permanent and will always 
continue.”

CANADIAN DRUG CO, LIMITED
Stimulating medicines cannot pos

sibly be of more than slight tempor
ary relief. To be of lasting benefit 
the nerves and muscles must be fully 
restored by such treatment as is af- 
fored by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Not only is the action and vigor or 
the bodily organs fully restored, but 

firm flesh is added, the form is 
rounded out, the weight is increased, 
and pallor gives way to that health
ful glow of complexion which tells of 
the full enjoyment of health.

MRS. SYMONS, 42 St. Clair street 
Belleville, 
weeks ago I began 
ment with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and have found it a very satisfactory 

I was formerly troubled 
with nervous exhaustion and a weak 
fluttering heart. Whenever my heart 
bothered me I would have spells of 

.weakness and dizziness, which
distressing. By means of this

St John, N. B.Sole Proprietors

new,

It Costs Moneystates: — “Some 
a course of treat-

i Ont,
*

THE NSW FERRY.
Mayor Baxter.

“I do not wish to be too optimistic 
at the start, but there is no doubt 
now but what the Grand Trunk is as
sured of her line through to the Pa
cific, and because of this Portland is 
equally assured of a marvelous in
crease in her busiftes and, what na
turally follows, her prosperity.

"I do not believe, and cannot im
agine that Portland will rival Bos
ton in regard to population, but I do 
believe that although ’ the ratio of 
grain has been great here in the last 
10 years, it will be many and many 
times greater in the years to come, 
the next 10 years to come, because of 
the increased amount of business the 
Grand Trunk will bring us.

“I do not wish to say the Grand 
Tmnk has made Portland, but I will 
say Portland has done a great'deal

A Times’ reporter, who visited Hil- 
yard’s blocks, this morning, found a 
large gang of men in charge of H. 
J. Flemming, busily engaged in fitt
ing together the various parts of the 
new steel ferry steamer. Four large 
cranes have been set up, two on each 
side of the blocks, for lifting the 
big steel ribs and other parts into 

One of the stemposts is

medicine.

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks, of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

One cannot look ahead 10 years 
and Bay what the exact results of 
the building of this great transcon
tinental line will be, but it is natur
al to suppose that Portland will be 
very greatly benefited thereby.No one 
that understands the situation denies 
this and when I say the benefits will 
be enormous I have put it quite 
mildly, compared with the optimistic 
statements of many prominent and 
sagacious business men here. ,

territories through which 
the line will be projected will be op
ened up as wheat fields, then there 
are coal and other mines that are al
ready waiting for a railroad nearer 
than the Canadian Pacific to make 
them of immense .value. All these
MUas* and «11 the thing» 'that a

were
very
treatment my nerves have .become 
strong and healthy, and the action of 
my heart seems to be regular. I can 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

excellent medicine.”
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 

box, at all dealers, or Ettomnson, 
Bates & Co, Toronto- The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase,the 
famous receipt book author, are on

position.
set up and about half the framework 
of the hull put together.

The different parts of the boat are 
all marked and numljered, and fit in
to their places perfectly. As fast as 
the pieces are lifted into position the 

rivet 1 them together. If the

as an

“Vast

weather is fine the work will be com
pleted without delay.

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS,

every box.
-*■

Business Office Telephone TOIL,IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE ■ 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE TIMES.
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL
! WILL OPERATE j 

THE PULP MILL.
------L ■ 'V —MINERAL WEALTH * a „Grand Lake and Salmon River

BOTJTÈMinudie Coal.OF LAKE ST. JOHN. Jk Great Boon to Chatham 
•••Sawmills Closed •••■A 
Wedding-••Personal

•1 One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt.
339 Charlotte St.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharl. North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return- 
fugs, . will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one j 
fare. No return ticket less than 40 
cents. This steamer can be chartered 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable terms.

r \On and after SUNDAY, July 8/19044 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), 
as follows:r/Csbestos, Copper, Gold Quartz and Iron 

Ore Discovered in this District of Que
bec Province.

TRAINS LEAVE 8T. JOHN.-
No. 2—Express ‘ for Halifax and 

Campbelltpn ..................
xr 6—-Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00
Wo* Press for Quebec andMontreal ..
No. 26—Express for" "Pofnt du

. e-C°£De' Halifax and Pictou . 11.45 No. 136-Sub. for Hampton .......... 13.15
No ialZ§XEre.sa ,or Su»sex ..... . 17.15 
SS’ '"r Hampton-... > .. . 18.15

t—-Express for Québec and
Nn i^°5tieaI ................................. 19.00

°* 10«r75xpresa ,or Halifax andSydney ..............  .................... 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT .ST. JOHN.

JMotes.
Chatham, Nov. 7 .-The Richards, 

and Snowball saw mills closed Sat
urday night for the season.

| Frank E. Winslow, formerly mana- 
of the Bank of Montreal here, ar- 

Thursday from Fredericton 
the guest of his son, Warren

. 7.00No.

1 11.10X;

vast wealth of timber re- ,
pushing further north j ®vcd Qn

and is 
C. Winslow.

The funeral of George Kerr, aged 
27 years, whose sad and sudden 
death of heart failure occurred on 
Wednesday, took place on Saturday 
afternoon and was very largely at- 

intermcnt was in St.

(Quebec Telegraph.)
Th-* mineral wealth of the Lake St. 

'Irit.i region north of Robfcival is 
iomir.eiicing 
attention of students of minerahtlogy 
thes.1 days, who have come to realize 
the vast deposits of gold, copper and 
asbestos that lie hidden in the north
ern part of the Province of Quebec, 
which in the near future is destined 

important mining

I cross a 
sources, and
to Lake Chabugamooe was fortunate 
enough to come across a rich deposit 

to attract that serious 0; asbestos of the very finest quality 
measuring from one 
inches in length. He was then 165 
miles north of Robcrval and about 7U 
mile:
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
however, was in search of copper and 
pushing on a little further he cam»; 

what he desired. He returned

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
Tel. 42

Belleisle Bay.A

AN ENDLESS TABLEhalf to five 1 The letter of Miss Merkley," 
whose picture is printed above, 
proves beyond question that 
thousands of cases of inflamma
tion of the ovaries and womb 
are annually cared by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

No. 9—Exprès, from Halifax and 
Sydney ;..........

No. 185—Sub. from Hamilton .
7-Expresalrom Sussex .....No. 133—Express from Montreal
and Quebec ........................12.50

„ -O®-Mixed from Moncton .. . 15.10
No. 18,—Sub.-flom Hampton '. . 15.30

tou and . Catnphellton- and
Point du CHene ................. . 1745

~ from Halifax. . . 18.45No. 81—Express from Moncton
Timl SS ’Atlantic' éftandMd
Time, 24.00 odock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, .
CITY TICKET OFFICEV^1 M*,nagerJ 

7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 
Telephone 1058.

GEO. CARVILL, p. T. A.

t. ifrom the line of the projected 
He, ......... 6.25That works like a 

arge elevator belt 
and passes along 
oaded with COAL

.. 7.45 
9.00tended. The 

Michael’s cemetery.
Edward Elkin is visiting his sister,

Mrs. William Lyons, after an absence 
of three years in Calgary-.

Miss Sara, daughter of Lestock 
Trevors, of Douglasfleld, and Arthur 
Smith were united in marriage in St.
Mary’s church on Tuesday afternoon,
Rev. Archdeacon Forsyth officiating.
The bride wore a very pretty gown 

cashmere, and becoming 
picture hat. Miss Mary Lob- 

ban. the bridesmaid, wore a becom
ing frock of whito nuns veiling, and
white hat. Stanley Trevors support- seek medical advice 
ed the groom. After the ceremony, that I had ovarian trouW-andulcera- 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith drove to the tion, «d Mimed. an J J
home of the bride’s parents, where a
réception was held. They expect to ^**7Compound. IsoonfoumuSat 
leave for their future home in Bos- con^ and that all .....
ton on Monday. , the good things said abbot this medi-

Rev. Duncan Henderson, pastor of I clne6were truBe> and day by day I felt 
St. Anhrcw's church, who has a lega pain ,,,4 increased appetite. The 
six months leave of absence on ac- 1 operation soon healed, and the other 
count of ill health, and Mrs. Hcnder- ; complications disappeared, and in 

sailed from Liverpool on the b. eleven weeks I was once more strong

B. E. WARING, Mgr.
’Phone 611 A.

No.upon
to Quebec and later returned with 
Mr. J. Obalski, the Government Min
ing Engineer for 1 ho Province of 

, when he verified his good 
and also located the gold 

quartz in the same vicinity, and like- 
tho gold alluvial in the sand. 

Ho immediately came back to Quebec 
and proceeded to Montreal when the 
McKenzie Trading Company was 
founded, which will evidently locate 
mines and promote the same.

He has since had the samples ot 
goM quartz and copper assayed by 
the Government aSsayor. who reports 
that tho gold quartz will yield $64.- 
20 to the ton, apd the" copper $55 to 
the ton. Mr. McKenzie says the 
breadth of his gold quartz discovery 
is 30 feet, and 2,000 feet in thir.k- 

Mr. McKenzie also said that

to become an
Star Line Steamship Coventre.

, rMr. Peter 
who has discovered rich deposits of 

and oven gold

McKenzie, of Montreal.
No.ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. “Vlc- 

toria” or "Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.80 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; ■ and 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 80 
o’clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m.

Freight received dally to 6 p. m. 
__________ B. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

Quebec
luck,asbestos, copper 

quartz in the vicinity of Lake Chab- 
Ugamooc, arrived in tho city yester
day to consult with the officials. of 
the" Crown Lands and Minos officials 
and registered at the St. Louis Ho-
1<A “Telegraph” representative called 
on Mr. McKenzie and in an interview 
with him learned that he discovered 
the rich mineral deposits after 0» 
hkploration made last summer.

Mr. McKenzie courteously showed 
the scribe samples of the asbestos, 
copper and gold quartz together with 
alluvial gold in sand, wljlch he had 
procured at the place mentioned. De
scribing the country Mr. McKenzie 
•aid that very few living men

ol the vast resources of the

“ Dzab Mbs. Pnnman Gradual 
loss of strength and nerve force told 
me something was radically wrong 
with me. I had severe shooting pains 
through the pelvic organs, cramps and 
extreme irritation compelled me to 

The doctor said

wise

between two rows of sharp» 
eyed boys, is one of the feat» 
ures of

of cream 
cream

ir- g THE STEAMER

Maggie Miller
*■« -•< 3Tie Modern »

4
Vj?

Mining Equipment Will leave Mlilfdgbville for Summer
ville Kennebecasis, Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidge ville at 
7.15 and 9, a. 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgcville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m.. and 5 
p. m.

installed at the
SPRINGHILL MINES.

*'.1
As the coal is dumped from 

he mine over the seteenes and 
s carried along by these ta» 

bles, the boy» .pick Out all the 
shale and other impurities in 
he coal, and this makes 

Springhill Goal one of the best 
prepared coals and adds much 
o its already high reputation 
or quality.
t is quick, clean and sôotless. 

At GIBBON & CO.’S,
Special prices, $5.10 per ton.
$7,ls per chat, of 28oo lbs. De

livered cash •

WillTHANKSGIVING | 
DAY, 1904.

ness.
there were other quartz with gold 
in the same vicinity in many places, 
as well as a fair quality of gold run
ning in numerous veins oi pyrites. 
There were vast quantities of iron 
ore, and he saw several mountains 
of this, one 200 feet high, which he 
and his party followed for three- 
quarters of a mile, that contained 
the very highest grade of carbonite 
ol iron. He sold that the country 
was also very rich in magnetic iron 
deposits.

Mr. McKenzie explained that the 
serpentine belt extends over a large 
area not yet established and that his 
party travelled more 
miles without reaching its extent, 
and saw many good indications of 
asbestos. He gives a glowing de
scription of the country, which he 
maintains is valuable in the interest 
of agriculture and lumbering inter
ests, especially as there are many 
very valuable water powers inter
spersed in places that would assist 
very mateially the latter trade The 
forest abounds with timber of all 
kinds and in time the country will 
prove a regular bonanza to its set
tler*.

were
Issue
Return
Tickets

aware _
northern parts of the Province of 
Quebec, which not only abounds in a 
store of rich mineral resources but 
in forst wealth.

On being asked how he came to 
explore the Lake St. John and. locate 
tho asbestos, copper and gold de
posits, he said it all came about by 
reading from Richardson’s descrip
tion of the country which he explored 
over twenty years ago. Mr. McKen- 
eie explained that both Mr. Richard
son and Mr. Lowe, in their geograph
ical surveys of the northern regions 
of thq Lake St. John, had made 
many valuable discoveries which 
have not been profited by, even up to 
the present by men in search of min
eral deposits. Ho happened to r#*d 
llr. Richardson's work published 
some years ago, and became so in
terested In the valuable information 
he imparted as a result of his per
sonal experience and observations, 
that he determined to make an in
vestigation upon his pwn account. 
He started out in the summpr of 
5903 and when ho reached the Vicin
ity of Lake Chamanchoun he came ti

son,
S. Tunisian on the 3rd, and arc ex- and vigorous and perfectly writ 
pected to arrive here, about next Sat- i «• My heartiest thanks are sent to 
urdav. Mr. Henderson’s general yon for the great good you have done

s,L.ts..‘wr°"4
Daniel McAlpine, a former resident, Wla—fgooo fvftH tf orlghMl cf abm. left» 

but now of Sydney and Mrs. McAl- jjiniinmin aowaot ksMsl
pine are in town.

Rev. Mr. Bearisto, of Amherst, N.
S., preached at the preparatory ser
vice in St. Andrew’s church Friday 
evening. *

Mr. Ingraham, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has been transferred to 
St. Stephen, and Mr. Van wart has 
taken his place hero.

The Maritime Sulphite Fiber mill 
has been sold to George Keyes, 
of East Pepperill, Mass., of the 
Nassau Paper and Pulp Co., for 
$250,000, and is being put into 
working order. The resumption of the 
operating of this mill, * which will 
give employment to so many, is a 
great boon not only to the town, 
but throughout the county.

R. B. Crombie, P. H. C. Ben
son, and W. S. Lonsow returned last 
night from one day’s shooting down 
river with thirty-five brant and five 
geese.

m.; and 3.30, and 5
AT THE

BETTER UNSAID.
During Secretary Paul Morton’s re

cent visit to the League Island Na
vy Yard, in Pniladelphia, a certain 
officer, pointing to two launches that 
rode side by side, said:

“See, Mr. Secretary, how beauti- 
ful that launch is, and how sturdy is 
the other.”

Secretary Morton smiled.
"Toi compliment and compare a 

couple of launches in that way, he 
said, "is safe enough. It would nev
er do, however, to treat a couple of 
ladies so.”

“There was once a young man who 
went to a dinner party, where he was 
seated between a noted beauty and a 
noted poetess. Looking to right and 
left, he said, naturally enough:—

“ ‘Am I not lucky to be placed be
tween beauty and talent?"

> 'The poetess did not like the young 
man’s remark, and she said, haughti
ly:

“ ‘Not so very lucky, for you pos
sess neither ttjjl one nqr the other.” 
“—Cincinnati Enquirer.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 'Agent. 
Telephone 228A. Good going all trains Nov. i6th 

and 17th- and for return leav
ing destination on or before 
NoV. 2ist, 1904. Between all 
Stations in Canada East of 
Port Arthur.
Fnr particulars and Tickets call on 

W, H. C. MACKAY, 8t. John, N.B. 
or write to O. B, FOSTER, D.P.A..

than fifteen HOTELS. *

ABERDEEN HOTEL
#

Home-like and attractive.„ A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates 91 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.
jfcr

$3.25. 3*2 5*
A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.

PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh Mined, 
COARSE COAL.

1'From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Nov. 15-LAKE 
Nov. 29—LAKE 
Dec. 13—LAKE 
Dec. 27—LAKE 
J an. 10—LAK 

FIRST CA 
$47.50 and 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rater, *

yrlasg’ow, Belfast, l/ondonderry 
eenstown, $16. From Liyer- 
Londondegry to St. John $15 

rom London 017. I— 
iher points at eat

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St John, N, B,

CHAMPLAIN Dec. 8
BRIE ........  Dec. 17

MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14

FIREMEN
RESENT IT.

LOTS OF VIGOR,
.HERVE, VITALITY

i To Get Bracing Health— 
Feel Good—Sleep Well 

— Enjoy Life, Dee
FERROZONE
A TRUE NERVE TONIC,

KE ERIE. •' •• . J an. 28 
1BIN. — To Liverpool, 
$60 and upward, accordGEORGE DICK,

Foot of Germain Street
Telephone 1116

NO ARGUMENT NEEDED.

Every Sufferer from Catarrh Know, thet 
Salve#, Lotions, Washes. Spray# and 

Douches do net Care.
Powders, lotions, salves, sprays 

and inhalers cannot really euro Cat
arrh, because this dise£se is a blood 
disease,and local applicetions, if they 
accomplish anything at *11, simply 
give transient relief.

The catarrhal poison is in the blood 
and the mucus membrane of the nose, 
throat and trachea tries to relieve 
the system by secreting large quanti
ties of mucus, the discharge some
times closing up the nostrils, drop- 

into the throat, causing deaf- 
by closing tho Eustachian tubes, 

and after a time causing catarrh of 
stomach or serious throat and lung 
troubles.

A remedy to really cure catarrh 
must be an internal remedy which 
will cleanse the blood from catarrhal 
poison and remove tho fever and 
congestion from the mpeous mem
brane.

The best and most modern remedies 
for this purpose are antiseptics scien
tifically known as Red Gum, Blood 
Root and Hydrastin, and while each 
of these have been successfully used 
separately, yet it has been difficult to 
get them all combined in one pala
table convenient and efficient form.

The manufacturers of the new cat
arrh cure, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
have succeeded admirably in accom
plishing this result. They are large, 
pleasant tasting lozenges, to be dis
solved in the mouth, thus reaching 
every part of tho mucous membrane 
of the throat and finally the stom
ach.

Unlike many catarrh remedies, 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets contain no 
cocaine, opiate or any injurious drug 
whatever and are equally beneficial 
for little children and adults.

Mr. C. R. Rembrandt of Roches
ter, N. Y., says: “I know of few peo
ple who have suffered as much as I 
from Catarrh of the head, throat and 
stomach. I used sprays, inhalers, a,nd 
powders for months at a time with 
only slight relief and had no hope of 
cure. I had not the means to make 
a change of climate, which seemed my 
only chance of cure.

“Last spring I read an account of 
some remarkable cures made by 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets and prompt
ly bought a fifty cent box from my 
druggist and obtained such positive 
benefits from that one package that I 
continued to use them daily until I 
now consider myself entirely free 
from the disgusting annoyance of cat
arrh; my head is clear, my digestion 
all I could ask and my hearing which 
had begun to fall as a result of the 
catarrh, has greatly improved until I 
feel I can hear as well as ever. They 
are a household necessity in my fa
mily.”

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are sold 
by druggists at 50 cents for com
plete treatment and for convenience, 
safety and prompt results they are 
undoubtedly the long looked for cat
arrh cure.

They Deny Aid. 
Christie’s Remark• 
able Assertion 
About Them.

46 Britain St. RECENTLY RENOVATED 
‘'^HHtOUGHOUT.

Durfet#1 to summer

To. Liverpool,

THIRD 
dofi: 
and Queeneto 

ol orRoyal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over

$60,000,000

ST: JOHN FIRE ALARM.
2 No. 2 Engine Houae, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Ste.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east. )

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
16 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun-
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover StS.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s St*. 
21 Waterloo, opposite" Golding St.
28 Cor. Gertnain and King Sts.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson *
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts 
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Ste. 

Carmarthen St., between Orange and
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William

Ste. '
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Ste.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and Pitt Ste.
61 Citv Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry. 
58 Exmoüth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson's milL
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
128 Street Railway car ah”e- _
124 Cor. Adelaide Road a°dP”1 St.
125 Engine House. No. 5 Main St.
126 Douglas ayenus, opp. Hon. Ja
137 Douglas' avenue ne*r Bejrtljy St.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Ste.
182 Opp. Hamilton b null Strait Shore. 
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
Î36 Cor. j Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
142 Cor?4*Portland and Camden Ste.
148 Police Statical, Main St.
145 Head Long Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mi®**01L Chapel. 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Ste.
253 Wright Street. ^ _
HI icor d Barker**6 and*

Fort Howe. . __ _f ,
*12 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane. 
421 Marsh Road.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same a* via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply tq !

W.H.O. MapKAY,
St. John, N. Bl 
FOSTER, D.t>. A. 
8t. John, ». B.

Royal Hotel,At yesterday’s monthly session of 
the common council Aid. Christie 
made a remarkabble statement in 
connection with No. 5. Engine 
house. He said that it had been re
ported to him, that men of No. 5. 
engine house, were intoxicated after 
recent fires.

Aid. Christie stated that if such a 
state of affairs existed, it should be 
thoroughly ventilated and if there 
were grounds for the alleged offence 
prompt action should be taken. Con
tinuing, Aid. Chlistié said:

‘i‘A policemen or a fireman should 
not get drunk on or off duty. A fire
man particularly has no right to do 
so, because when a man get drunk he 
does not know how long it will take 
him to sober up. A fireman’s posi
tion is a most important one. He 
does not know what minute his ser
vices are required, and consequently 
he should be a sober man."

The matter was the current topic 
in the north end fire station last 
nigiht, and the men do not take kind
ly to the reflection made upon them. 
Charles Brown, district chief of the 
north end fire brigade, was asked by 
a reporter relative to the subject of 
the charges. He said there was no 
truth whatever in the statement that 
men of No. 5 got drunk after fires. 
He would back the men of No. 5 
company against those of any fire 
company in the city os faithful to 
their duty and he believed Chief Kerr 
would do the same, 
oil knew Aid. Christie had been ill 
of late, and as to the charges made 
he pronounced them nothing more 
than a “fake.”

Aid. Maxwell, as chairman of the 
board of public safety, was asked 
what procedure would be followed in 
the investigation. He said he would 
bring the matter before the next 
meeting of the safety board and pro
bably call a special meeting of the 
board next week to deal with the 
matter.

When you read the following *$- 
.lerience of Mrs. N. E- Peabody, ol 
Trenton, you will realize what enor
mous benefit sick people gert from 
Ferrozone.

Every woman 
Mrs. Peabody’» case symptoms from 
which she has suffered herself.

AMONG HER TROUBLES WERE:
Weariness, ' 
Weakness,
Loss of Flesh, 
Poor Appetite.

HER STATEMENT: ,

41, 43 and 45 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & WfflERTY.. Props.
W. E. RAY;MOîJ£, H. a. DOHERTY.

• ,v.-■/<.*&■■■ .
W 2 ------------ -

Victoria Hotel

will recognize in ping
ness

Or write O. B.J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
8s 1.3 Pririce W»!l*m Street 

St John, hl- B,
SteHeadaches, 

Nervousness, 
Palpitation, 
Dizzy Spells, M Tom lira Mil) y

♦- FOR -
KING STREET.

• 35^
(“I was stricken with nervous dis

ease of the heart and stomach. Vio
lent headaches made llf$ a torture. I 

nervous and Weak I could
St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.was so

scarcely walk. Work was impossible. 
I couldn’t eat or digest anything. 
When completely wrecked, Ferrozone 
restored me. Today I am vlgprous 
anil strong and well.”

Thousands of men and women are 
unable to do work requiring power 
of body and mind. Let them take 
Ferrozone. It restores the energy of 
youth, gives hack vital stamina, cre- 

forco. No medicine —

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.38

The Dufferin, «

,ui 6c*t WILLIS, Pro*

KING SOlâlE ST. JOHN. N. B.
i

ona tes reserve 
earth contains such concentrated 
nourishment. Price 50c. per box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers m 
medicine or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont. Steamer Brunswick

* He added that Arrive# from Canning, N. S-, Monday 

evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment bl Choice Gravenetein Apple#.

CAFT. J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharl. Tel 936.

WEST END NOTES.
il-Two coal barges are unloading at 

Itobinson's slip. 5,H
ferry floats built on theThe new

west side, was placed .on the east 
side today, and for a few Hours the 

made her trips to Reed’s
l i

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

ferry boat 
point.

A large 
schooners are 
Point slip, west end.

The finance committee, of the Car
leton Baptist church, is requested to 
meet Wednesday evening at 7.80 p.

Summer ■number of small fishing 
still lying at Sand V.

; •< p f ’Places GAELIC WHISKY !
* (8 YSsrs Old.) 

IMPORTED direct from
HAD A BIRTHDAY. Wantedm. Captain John Thompson, for sixty 

master mariner in the col
on the westThe granite works, 

side, are closed for a few days for 
repairs.

A few electric lights are very much 
needed on Rodney wharf.

WEST END.-
I The Stirling Bonding Co.years a

ploy of the Eastern Steamship Com- 
celebratod his 78th birthday.

112 Engine House, King Sti
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts. 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
218 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.*

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficultés ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

!-** ORB and move each year sum- 
XtI mer sojourners from, the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrod&ing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding planes.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to

btirlïng. Scotland.pany, 
last Thursday.

He retired from the sea some four 
He was Telephone Subscribersyears ago last January, 

born in Eastport, Nov. 3, 1826. He 
steemboating 

1844, go'ii 'i command of the stea
dy, owned in Calais,

If You Are Losing Weight
March 1,began onTour system 1* out of order and 

ffkrronone is needed to start a re- 
Ferrozone makes

Please add to your Directories. 
Babbitt C. B., Grocer, Sydney, 
Cunningham S. A., residence City, 

Road.
C. P. R., Car Foreman's Office, 
I. C. R. yard.

Duke Mrs. M., residence, 185 Wac 
terloo street.

Empire Cloak Mfg Co., Main St. 
105 Grass M. E-, Grocer, Germain. 

1493B Lindsay Miss M., residence, Hazen 
98 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum*

1214
809Bmers Eiu

and tho st.-vi VImirai, owned in
Eastport. These steamers used to 

between Eastport, Calais and

over
the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
■o many announcements of summer 
places are published.

It you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place. Insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

pull information, rates, sample 
copies and advice gheerfully given 
on request,

boston transcript CO
324 Washington SU Boston, Mass.

gliding process.
'new tissues, forms wholesome blood, 
strengthens the nerves and keeps 
your physical condition up to the 
proper standard. fT lost fifteen 
pounds through La Grippe 
Cyril Lash of Hartford; "1 
regained my former weight and im
proved my health by using Ferro- 
ecne. It’s the best rebuilder and 

tonic I over used.” Use Ferro- 
K assures health. Price 60c 

as druggists.

the
177

run
Boston, but subsequently these boats 
were bought by what is now the 
Eastern Steamship Company. Capt. 
Thompson, during his career in con
nection with this company, has com
manded the old City of Portland, the 
Cumberland, the State of Maine, the 
St. Croix, and in fact, all the steam- 

the International route, ex-

629
1055” writes 

but soon *■
THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

mer street.
147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 

Elliott Row.
MacFariand Dr. W. L.. residence, 
Fairville.

976A Stevenson T. A., residence, Stan-
749 Tippett F. H., residence. Wright, 

A. W. MAUK1N,
- ■ «. .. „ >ocal Manager,

......_L_. ...____ a- -1 * i __s..-

DEPARTMENT 35,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

738

ers on
ccpting the Calvin Austin. His many 

'DO YOU READ THE TIMES fcND St. John friends send greetings to 
Tvprtc ITT TELL YOUR FRIENDS him and hope gis life may be long
EE xa XftttR 8AYÛRTCB EABHB. | spared.

>* helly—What’s chaos, Johnny!
J (»bnnv—Chaos? Oh—ah—Bi’ves—chaos

is a grtjh.t heap of nothing snh nowhere 
l to put it.—(New OforiMT,

.................... «-------------- --______________ ». .. *
-

1 tï % j ^

_______ :..... .. ...
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Lowest One Way
First- C/qss Fare.
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For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.
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Alfred ShTubb won the two miles 
from scratçSjin aino-ltninutes, 22 1-5 
seconds, while E, IT. Montague's 51 
1-5 in the level “quarter,''Sind the 
win of the _ West of ScottiÇeb Har
riers' team,* in the relay race, were 
features of the meeting.

A BELGIAN 
ON CANADA.

Correcting BeTHeKtS 
Mot Enough.

NATURE SEEDS ASSBOiSCfc

COLORADO SPRINGS.Charles Comiskey. president of the 
White £ox, is not of this .number. 
He believes that the loitj^ 
plan has been a success and points 
to the attendance at the various 
parks as proof of his belief. He says:

“Look at the crowds we have had 
here since October 1. Think of play
ing to 30,000 October 2. Is that an 
argument that the interest in the 
game lags materially as soon as the 
college boys begin to chase the pig
skin?”

“Some of the magnates will argue 
that this great October crowd was 
due to tWB desperate battle for 
place in the American League race. 
How, them, do you explain the atten
dance, when 10,000 went to the park 
to see 9t. Louis play after the White 
Sox had been declared out of the 
running? And there were almost as 
many people on the West Side the 
same day despite the fact that the 
Microbes had clinched their hold on 
the second round of the ladder

“And look at the crowd of 80,000 
who saw the final game bet'aepn New 
York and Boston on October 10. 
"Does that indicate that base ball fs 
not profitable after the frost begins 
to fly?"

NEWS OF SPORT. Aseason Some Interesting Facts About a 
• Famous Resort.

;a
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The Forestry Department Df the 

United States government has three 
in the field at Colorado 

Close to the city

jfSPORTING MEN ARE STILL 
TALKING BRITT AND GANS.

Thinks the Two 
Countries Shouldc„„.

they have established nurseries ;and 
this fall they collected and planted 

Frederic Nicolai of Brussels, Bel- the seeds, which with growth, will 
gium, representing a syndicate of i replace the fallen and burnt 
newspapers in that city and at Char-, on Pike’s Peak and the adjacent 
leroi, is in Toronto. He will tour i range of the Rockies. The work may 
Canada for several months with a ?ovcr a period of twenty years ana it 
view to presenting its advantages as is estimated the expenditure wi p- 
a field for P.L iam immigrants, more I proximate two and a half millions, 
particularly of the agricultural class, ! Colorado college, located at Uoio- 
and also with the object of investi- ; rado, Colo., has the distinction o 
gating lines of trade which might be being the only “college west ox 
developed between the two countries. Chicago that has a chapter ot t e 
From what he has seen and learned Phi Beta Nappa society* There are 
since arriving at Halifax* some days only ten chapters in all west of 
ago, Mr. Nicolai was in a position to Chicago. Eight of these are in state 
say that Canada was a far more at- universities, and the other two are 
tractive country for Belgian settlers at Colorado college and Stanford 
than the Congo, part of Belgium’s university.
colonial territory, which had no The present railroad to the top of 
transportation facilities to speak of, Pike’s Peak is a steam cog equipped 
and where the climate was against line. It is now proposed to fit the

■cars with a 300 horse power gaeo-

■ tS To cure a torpid and lintfn fb*sr, Wore Ü 
required ten ths mere corwettoo of lad habite.

efforts won’t be a success.
When tbs liter and bomb afOWCtt» fife, 

properly, ffloit bo drootopnt
In condition again. There ia lack of tamia 
the liver action ae well aa lathe bowels. Tott 
feel depressed and unfitted for wort, endur
ance or responsibility. Smith’s Pfanmppto and! 
Butternut Pills Impart tom to » Wed liver.

WHIST. men
ofThe Neptunes Tournament. Draw Closer.

At the Neptune-Rowiag club rooms 
last night the whist tournament 
with the Thistle Curling club was 
commenced. The game was sharp 
at all the five tables as the following 
score will show. The Neptunes lead
ing ap the close by twenty five 
points.
Neptunes.

flow Comes One Oracle Who Says the 
Recent Go Between These Two Boys 
Was Fixed •••Lou Scholes Wants to 
Row Double*"Duffey Beaten in Eng* 
land.

i

make the liver active and the bowels regular. 
Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills cure 

constipation, btiioesnees, hssdanW SU dm 
night. 25 cents, all dealers.

AU genuine signed W. P. Smith.

Thistles.
First Table,

Wesley Myles,C. D. Robinson,
R. E. Walker ...109 Mr. Palmer...109

pJ

Second Table.
C. S. Everett, F. F. Burpee.
B. Everett..; ... 113 D. Mariellah, LOO 

V Third Table. r ..“
Fred. A. Foster. Mr. Patqrsqn,.
Frank Hogan ...116 A. Shafp, 115 

Fourth Table. , ‘
Alfred Stevens,

THE RJXG. out considerably tn persuading the 
crowd that the baittle was on its mer-

“Qana is still the lightweight 
Bat Mastered & makes no bones of champion, and Britt’s reputation as 

branding the recent Gane-Brltt fight a fighter is much better now than it 
a fake. He says under his signature was before he met the negro. The 
in Thursday’s New York Morning clans backers won their money and 
Telegraph:

“I believe the fight terminated ex- “There seems to be nothing left 
actly as scheduled. I believe the now but to get together again and 
whole thing was fixed when the flx up another angle that w,ll satis- 
match was made to end aa it fy the next crops of ‘easy marks’ who 
did. Ï believe the club and will contribute to the gate receipts, 
referee were in on the deal it is asserted that Monday night’s 
as much as the fighters were, and I gate receipts amounted to $35,000— 
further believe the money was equally a pretty nice little sum to cut: ,|up 
divided. among siich - a swell bunch df fistic

“Everybody who knows. G ans promoters as those who engineered
knows that he did not fight anywhere the Gans-Britt fiasco ’* 
near Bis form. It was not within ,
measuring distance of his fight, ac- Littlejohn and Jordan.
cording to the telegraphic reports of The boxing exhibition which was 
ithe battle, repeatedly knocked down advertised to take place on Nov. 7th 
by rights and lefts, and appeared all in the Joggins’ Mines, between Lit- 
in after boring two rounds. Britt tlejohtt and Jordon, has been post- 
outboxed him and outslugged him, poned till the 16th inst. Jordon 
and had him on the run from start to said that he would not be ready &t 
finish—something no other fighter the time appointed, 
ever did-'

“It was no more Britt’s fight than 
it was Gens’. Wo ever saw Britt 
at any of his battles open up and 
tear right into an opponent and drop 
him with right and left punches? Who Champion Lou Scholes, speaking of
ever saw Britt lose his head in any aquatic future this morning, said 
of his battles to such an extent as to be woui<j ,;ke to go to Henley next 
commit a series of fouls, any one of y^j. to row double for the G-oblets* 
which was of sufficient gravity to The rowing mate he would choose 
warrant the referee in disqualifying would be Hamber, and he thinks that 
him? they could just about land the covet-

'Britt has already shown that he ^ trophy. Nothing has been done, 
was cool and collected at all stages bu^ now tbat the suggestion has been 
of the fight. Contrast (his conduct in ma<je ^ is not at all unlikely that 
all his previous fights with that in guob a thing might be done, 
his fight with the negro Oans. The 
idea tha* Britt would get so excited 
as to strike an opponent while on 
the floor after a knock-down—not 
only once, but several times—and
then afteV being disqualified, tear ^as the 1904 base hall season of 
into the referee and go to- smashing tba major league too long? Will 
him! the magnates cut down the number

"The whole thing not only looks to 0, games next year?* 
like a fake, but it- really smells These are the two questions that

are being discussed right now more 
"The attack on Graney was as than any other by the base ball 

much a part of the programme as gcrlbes around the two circuits, 
was striking Cans when he was on There seems to be a general howl 
the floor. The (Iraney-Britt mlx-up against prolonging the season next 
Waa for the purpose of diverting the year. Magnates in practically all the 
attention of the spectators from the cities have been quoted as favoring

POSmVB CURE 
HD ALL WORMS OF KiDNEY 

, BLADDER ILLS.
its.Says Fight Was Fixed.

.The Baseball Rules.
the white man. Little was known in 
Belgium of Canada, it being general- line dynamo. This will enable the 
ly thought the country was in the1 thousands of yearly visitors to Col- 
Arctic region. Ha believed a good orado Springs to make the trip in 
trade might be worked up between about half the time now consumed, 
the two countries, Belgium sending Eastern capitalists have bougBt 
large quantities of glassware and three of the heaviest timbered canons 
ironware, particularly, in exchange in the Rockies near CJplprado Springs, 
for Canada’s wood and wheat.—iTor-1 Colo., with the purpose of making a 
onto Globe.) I great game preserve. Over 300 head

) of elk have already been purchased. 
An Efficient Treatment for Ca- I* is reported that the principal

stock will be elk, deer, and antelope, 
tarrh General William J. Palmer, the

founder of Colorado Springs, Colo., 
besides spending three quarters of a 
million in a park extending / the 
length of the city, is qompleting a 
new equestrian and pedestrian trail 
to Crystal Park, which will open up 
as grand scenery as is to be had in 
the Rocky Mountains.

F. R. Campbell,
K. J. Macrae ...116 Mr. Golding,103 

• Tlfth Table.

During the recent American League 
season there were 272 games in 
which one or the other of the oppos
ing teams failed to make over five 
hits, showing what a complete mas
ter of the situation the pitcher has 
come to he with the aid of the foul 
strike and spit ball. That legisla
tion to help the batters is needçpils 
no longer questioned.

The Sporting News in an editoriftl, 
suggests that the pitcher ^he required 
to pitch the ball between the shoul
der and the hip, instead of between 
the shoulder and the knee as at^ pro-' 
sent. More radical action, howaiSr, 
is needed.
should be repealed, 
the .300 hitters in both leagues 
could be counted on the fingeru of 
both hands is further proof that ra
dical action is needed. With the 
suggestion of the Sporting News in 
effect, bases on balls would be more 
plentiful, but what the public wants 
is hits not passes.

Joe Cummings, sporting editor of 
the Baltimore News, has the fol
lowing suggestion:—To allow base- 

-, who may have been left on 
when the side was retired, to 

when

everything is serene.
Dr. Merrill ... A. Chip. Olive, 
FJE.Haningt6n.109 J.C. Cheslej%109

Totals ;.........-.-561
The Times Readers must 

make tfleir purchases some-
u t cD’|

where. Advertisements in The 
Evening , Times show, them,,, 
where. Contract for space. j 

40,000 "eyes cannot fail to 

see it,

636

' TURF. - tS
■ 4\,~a aid; . ..

Wlnniagttrjof Horsemen.
’ Ed* ticdriS'SSAs as the largest mon
ey winûer’âdsŸÿJthe line, having wqn 
$44,610. Charles De Ryder has won 
$36,035; Spéàr, $24,805; Thomas, 
$22,860; A, McDonald, $22,340; An
drews; $21,600; W. Snow, $19,772; 
James, $10,425; Hudson, $12,660; 
Wilson, $7775; Bpnyon, $7205; Gah- 
agan, $9000; Shank $8525; George 
Saunders, $7700; Curry, $5940; 
Howard, $5400; Thompson, $4150; 
Rennick, $3175; Eckers, $3925; 
Boone, $3115, Jolly, $2260; Marvin, 
$3600; Kenney, $3495; Winnings, $2- 
625; Gosnell, $1972; Maguire, $1,- 
945; McLaughlin, $1550; Howell, 
$12 500; Rosemire, $1205; McCoy, 
$1060; Dickerson, $2225; Cummings, 
$1800; Trout, $1500; Murphy, $1500 
Titer $1500; Demarest, $1500; High- 
night, $1000; Ames, $1000;■ Stinson 
$1500; Ceiderberg, $1200; McCarthy, 
$1425; Dean, $1350.,

Will first destroy the germs that 
excite the disease. Then there are 
numberless sore spots in the mucous 
membrance to be healed. Every re
quirement of a perfect cure for cat
arrh is found in fragrant healing 
Catarrhozone which not only instant
ly kills the germs but restores the 
diseased membranes to a normal con
dition and prevents the relapse which 
is sure to follow the use of ordinary 
remedies. Catarrhozone is a scientific 
cure for Catarrh that relieves quick
er, is more pleasant, more certain to 
cure than any other known remedy. tra*
Failure is Impossible, lasting cure is , . , , , ^ ,
guaranteed. Use only Catarrhozone. | next, having completed twenty-five 
Two months treatment $1.00; trial i years service as their minister, he 
25c. Get it to-day. I would retire. The determination, ho

said, was irrevocable, and was foun
ded on the growing requirements of 
his church, with advancing '-ears the 

Dr. William M. Berkley, of the Porto burden of work had grown Too heavy 
Rican health board, sat In a Pullman| for j,jm to bear. Dr. Watson was 
car on hta way to St. Louis. I born at Manningtrce. Essex, fifty-

Through the car a ’Woy in a blue uni- ! four years ago. A little over a year 
form passed. He held a pile of books' ago ’ owi„g to a breakdown in his 
bound in brilliant colors before him, and ! health, he was compelled to take a 
advancing he rattled off in a nasal voice . complete rest for several months, 
the names o, the books and their prices. ‘ ^

Calomel Ruins the System

The foul strike rule 
The fact that

t

Whisky

ft{5 ,
(❖

tan MacLaren.
Rev. Dr. John Watson, 0’Tan Mac- 

laren”) announced on Saturday, Oc
tober 23, to his congregation at Cen- 

Prcsbytcrian Church, Sefton 
Park, Liverpool, that in September

THE OARg
Would Rout Double.

no k re*
Original Recipe

Dated 1748.
runners, 
bases
resume their places on bases 
their side again comes to hat. TheKeCHdBli4 Old-fashioned Blend 

»f the Coaching Days, 
without alteration 
for 130 years.

oldest,
BEST, _ 
PURESf

IN THB MAlUCaT.

hefüsbImïtations.

THE READY NEWSBOY.athletics.
;> HARCOURT NEWS.

Harcourt, Nov. 7:—Messrs. John 
Beatty of Harcourt and Everett 

of Hortimore joined

Arthur Duffey Beaten. Ong'Mi

Fully 20,000 spectators attended 
the South London Harriers’ sports 
at Kennington Oval on Saturday. 
The program contained many inter
esting items, the best of which, was 
the level hundred yards. In this J. 
W Morton, the English champion, 
proved a gallant winner by four feet 
from G. H. Jupp (220 yards cham
pion), while A. F. Duffey, of Amer
ica, was beaten by J. A. Miller, the 
third place. The wind was behind 
the runners, nevertheless Morton s 

4-5 seconds was* a very smart bit 
Duffey has evidently

Hetherington 
Harcourt- Division,. S. of T. on the 
5th inst. The Division has now fif
ty three members, of whom twelve 
are voters.

BASEBALL.
Is Season too Long. INSIST ON GETTINGsaid Dr. Berkley. vi$et me see'Stop,’

what you've got, boy.’
The i boy stopped and Dr. Berkley ran , . , . „

his eye over one popular novel after an- i And should only be used under a 
other. lie took in his hand a volume doctor’s orders. For a mild physic 

To prove to you that Dr. !Xme tfer£alzac°Una th“n ^ Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man-
Chaase'L01lnttme',ti,îCer^iS I '-TTmf a just^ut,’ said thé bny. Pere , drake and Butternut. No gripe, no 

Goriot.’ by II. de Balzac. It’s his lat-1 pain, certain relief for headache, con- 
blcediugivnl protruding pilés! est and best novel!" jslipation and torpid liver. Use only

Must on^’ ïïïld. ’Why. don’t you j Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, price 25c.
KwhattheytWnkyoPGt. You^/usehand know that Balzac has been dead fori 

get your money bock it not cured. 00c a box, at years? .. ..
all dealers or Edmanbon,Bates & Co.,Toronto, The boy frowned, impatiently. '

Chase’s ôintment .^'Æ’SÆeauï:. aald'

iWhite Horse Cellar.
SMax a high priced whisky many don't keep U 

If they cab sell anothet* brand.
EACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

18LAY, QLENUVET. AND OLA8QOW.
Orders for direct Import solicitedv-Pilestoe Jvery lourd.

9
of running, 
had his day, but can go into retire
ment with a light heart, as his 
world’s record of 9 3-5 seconds will 
take a lot of wiping out.

4 R. Sullivan & Co.,
44and 46 Dock Street,

I THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 
THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS
PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. .. » V

declared 
elected.

'f.
i ^TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.

1 - Dailey, Stock company at .the Op-
; . |rt House in Heart and Sword.
V Hyde vaudeville company, at the 

tttorK Theatre^

'I

DON’T KNOW 
OF IT HERE.

PREPARING 
FOR WINTER.

Mr. Loggie Shown to 
Have Majority of 
285 in Northum
berland.

Immigration Offic- Report that the C. P.
R. Has Purchased 
the Bangor and 
Jlroostook.

Bordes dub smoker -at the rooms V '%h !• :! .! J
m—tlnn; of the Cay let on 

in dty hall,
> i. ' ■ X.ials Here to Get 

Ready for Business
n. «2^M0#;1fca8OClation

I _■ Beoeption ta Rev. W. S. Pritchard 
.y» Hadlee pt the Congregations}

t We Have Secured About

\A Great
** m 5; tfv„y

Bargain In
130 Ladies’ Winter Jackets,1 •

W. H. Scott,, superintendent of 
immigration for the Dominion, and 
Dr. Bryce, chief medical officer, are 
registered at the Royal.
" Interviewed today, by a Times re
porter, as to the immigration pros
pects for the coming year they said 
they

h* (Concert In west end city hall, 
r 1 Sunday school association meets at 
t B p. nu in Bt. Mary’s school room.

Newcastle, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—De- 
’ deration proceedings were held hereThe Rockland, Me., Daily Star 

prints a story in which it states that today. ,
the Canadian Pacific Railway is the «r.^pe^Ub^al & ^

made by
they

Which will be sold much under cost prices.
All very latest designs in Sleeves, Backs and Fronts. 

They are in Fawns, Grays, Black and Navy.
Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 bust measure.

Regular $13.50 Jackets, now $9.00.
Regular $10.50 Jackets, now $6.75. \ 1 
Regular $8.00 Jackets, now $5*00;

just think, a first-class new up-to-date Winter Coat, many lined in a 
first-class manner, for $5.1», $$-7s, and $9.00.

Come Promptly to this sale. Only 130 te «U:

i

was
of 285. Speeches were 
Messrs, Robinson and Loggie 
ing the electors for the support they 
had received. The best of feeling pre
vailed.

A special meeting of the county 
council was held this morning. E. P. 
Williston, barrister of, Newcastle 
appointed to the position of secre
tary-treasurer held by'the "late Sam
uel Thompson. James Davidson re
ceived the appointment of auditor 
succeeding Mr. Williston in that po. 
sition.

real purchaser of the Bangor & Ar
oostook stock recently sold and that 
this road intends to build up a big 
port on Penobscot Bay.

A Times reporter called on a C.P. 
R. official, today, in regard to the 
article, but nothing appears to be 
known .at the C . Pi R. headquarters, 
in this connection. The article in 
the Star is as follows:

Local News. LADIES’
1

i ■■ - ii>sr: ■ ” 1

COATS.
1 • 1 • !" -if.

were most encouraging.
The object of our visit here is to 

make arrangements for the reception 
of immigrants during the coming 
winter season” said Dr. Bryce -Pro
per facilities will be provided for 
their reception and their inspection. 
Hospital faculties will be up-to-date.

“Dr. Ellis, the medical Inspector 
for the port of St. John, will have 
full control. 4

“It is expected that the immigra
tion during the winter wiU be large, 
judging from the way it has contin
ued in the St. Lawrence. Many 
heads of families who have arrived 
in Canada during the past months, 
and who have been permanently lo
cated will be ioined by their wives 

Taken all and all the

J

1 Tomorrow will be the birthday of 
an»» Edward VTL The Artillery 
Will (fire a salute, of 21 guns, from 
Tort Duffer In, at noon.

Mrs. L. W. Williams, also Mr. and 
lies. J, W. Giggey, wish to express 

to friends for kind sympathy 
their late bereavement.

'A debating club will be organized 
tonight, by the senior boys of the 
yTïL C. A, All who are interested, 
ere requested to attend.

was

Yesterday a prominent resident of 
Stockton Springs visiting Rockland, 
said that the syndicate that pur
chased the Lee, Higginson & Co. 
stock had acquired it in the interest 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
Which as is known has for a long 
time anticipated securing control of 
an American seaport terminal. At 
one time it was reported that Rock
land was favoured for tbht purpose 
and the people of this city became 
so far interested that a delegate 
from the Board of Trade was sent 
to confer with the Canadian Pacific 
officials.

At that time the company had not 
perfected arrangements and nothing 
resulted from the conference but 
since then it appears that they have 
gradually been acquiring property 

the water front at

; ï*4-
SECOND ONLY 

TO ENGLAND.
r ;‘T

The St John Railway company ere 
asking for tenders for a new 600 A. 
WT generator. It will be used for a 
reserve, in case anything goes wrong 
with the others.

Battle line steamer Pharsalia ar
rived at St. Vincent, Cape Verde 
Islands, yesterday, from New York, 
on her way to New Zealand. She 
probably put in for bunker qpal.

MACAULAY

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.|

e
and families. „ .
outlook for a busy season is very en- 

ing.
À Z: 7TWhat Secretary 

Morton Offalnks U. 
S. Navy Should be.

COT
t >

THE COUNTY 
COURT OPEN. ; ,

) v
Washington, Nov. 8.—“Construc

tion, instruction, destruction” is Sec
retary Paul Morton’s conception of 
the American Navy. In a speech to 
voters in Highlandtown, Md., the 
Secretary of the Navy devoted con
siderable attention to the naval pol
icy of the Administration, and gave 
his own idea of what the American 
Navy should be. “Naturally, I am 
an advocate of tho navy,” said Mr. 
Morton. "T believe it should bo effi
cient. I believe that, ship for ship, 
wo should have as good a navy a» 
any other nation in the world. It is 
not necessary for us to have as large 
a navy as England has, but I stand 
solidly for a navy second to that of 
England. I am not in favor of tho 
curtailment of our navy. I believe 

afford to have tho second 
world—the eec-

. M
No Criminal Cases 

and the Grand 
Jury is Dismissed.

Have you got that boy fitted out with a niceThe Ladies’ Aid Society of Calvin 
church, are making extensive efforts 
in connection with their TBanksgiv- 
inc Sale and Tea, to bo held m the 
school room next Thursday evening, 
the 17th inst.

i

especially on 
Stockton Springs until they control 
all that is required for their purpos
es and values are rising by jumps 
and bounds.

Warm
, The November session of the coun- 

A meeting of those interested m court opened this morning,
the church of England Sunday schools jud j q Forbes presiding, there 
of this city will be held, this evening jjgjjjg no criminal cases. The docket 
In St. Mary's church, when the ques- M ,ollows; 
tion of forming a Sunday school 
association will come up. .•

Cold weather is now here, and don’t put off any longer. Don’t take any risks of getting 
a cold, but, but fit him out now with a good, warm coat*

The proposed improvements include 
the building of grain elevators and 
coal pockets the construction of im
mense wharves and the establishment 
of a line of Eropean steamers.

Besides affording the Canadian Pa
cific an all the year round Atlantic 
port, the projectors expect to devel
op an immense traffic in bulky freight 
from the Northern Maine region.

An official points out that at pre
sent 20,000 car loads of this class 
of freight is now shipped annually 
from Northern Maine via the St. 
John River, and this it is proposed 
to divert to the Bangor & Aroostook 
end the new Une, while a much 
greater quantity will, it is confident
ly expected, be added to the present 
traffic bv the rapid development of 
Aroostook County’s resources which 
has been brought about by the con- 

of the Bangor & Aroos-

!

Non-Jury.
Frederic A. Jones vs. E. S. Carter 

et al, W. B. Wallace.
R. N. Dean, vs. Flood, A. A. Wil

son.
K. J. Macrae va. Caine, Macrae and 

Sinclair.
W. E. Raymond et al, vs. William 

White, W. B. Wallace.
Jury.

W. J. Stagg, vs. Miller, G. H. V. 
Belyeà.

Wm. Peters et al, vs. Nugent, Han- 
nington, Teed and Hattnington.

J. V. Russell vs. Moore, G. S. Show.
Demurrer.

McLaughlin Carriage Co., vs. Quigg, 
E. R. Chapman.

to support Demurrer.

What you want is here, from the Fancy Overcoat for the 
small fellow to the long Raglan Coat for thé big boy.

Prices, .13,75, $4.0<X $4.50, $5.00 and up to $10,00.
Just drop in and see OUR STOCK, even if you don’t buy. 

SATXBFA.0TI03ST GHJAHfA.UTHI33ID.

The big steamer La Tour which 
has been on the Campobello route in 
place of the steamer Aurora sailed 
for Yarmouth to-day. The Aurora 
has' been placed in commission again 
having been thoroughly overhauled.

V
i

we can
largest navy in the 
ond in size, tho first in efficiency an 
a fighting- machine. We must all bear 
in mind that the navies of Great 
Britain, of Germany and ofi France are 
supplemented by a large merchant 
marine, which up to the present time 
we are without. I believe in the up
building of our merchant marine. I 
believe that, exporting, as we do, 

goods in tonnage than any oth- 
the earth, we should

H. A. Brqwn, chief electrician of 
Railway Co., while #

the St John 
superintending the wiring of Emmer- 

Fisher’s new building on 
street, tripped over someson and

Germain .... ,
lumber and injured his ankle so that 
bo will be confined to the house for 
a few days. , *

struction
took.

more
er nation of 
own and operate more ships. Our 
greatest weakness in transportation 
is on the seas. We must devise some 
way to show the v^prld that we can 
triumph in the carriage of freight by 
water just the saine as we have on 
land.” —

HENDERSON & HUNT,The quarterly meeting of the Dean
ery of St. John was held this morn
ing. in St. Luke’s church. Very lit
tle business was transacted. Among
mo°S; RcTa. GC‘h. mJkcn Re^w" Hannington, Teed and Hannington. 

H Sampson; Rev. G. F. Scovil and 
Rev. J. B. Mayer, the new curate,of 
t|t. Luke’s church.

*
HOTEL ARRIVALS.) At the Royal—Arthur S. King, Toron

to; J. M. Pitcher, Halifax; B. Oppen- 
heim, New York; A. G. Schoolbred, Mon
treal; .J. A. Mclsaac, Moncton; Geo. B. 
Keriaon. New York: Dr. Cosine. Waltham 
Maas.; Thos. Likely, Marysville; W. W. 
Scott, Dr. P. H. Byrce, Ottawa; J-Hen
ry, Montreal; Chas. A. Peacock, Wood- 
atock; John A. Morriaon and wife, 8. L. 
Morrison. Fredericton, R. Montgomery, 
Brouenville. _ . _ _ . „At the Budarin—L. S. Punngton, 
Houlton; Mrs. Alpher. Mrs. 8. Smith, 
New York; E. J. Wg.tts, Montreal: E J. 
Kenen, St. Stephen. E. C. Snowdon, 
Montreal; A. E. Masete, Fredericton..

At the Victoria—F. W. Johnaon, Truro; 
P. Lefebure. Megantic.

At the Clifton—P. Dixon, Grand Man- 
an; J. R. Batt, Waterville.

i;’ 40-42 King Street.Opposite Royal Hotel.The first case brought up this 
morning, was a suit for $200 by W. 
J. Stagg against a man named Mill- 

Both parties work in Miller’s 
The plaintiff charges that, 

while he was doling during his din
ner hour the defendant threw lime in 
his eyes causing great pain and sub
sequent expense.

Tho naturalization papers of the 
were presented to

•• V ■ ! ■4 Fifteen Dollar 
Suits and Overcoats,

er. THE ELEPHANT.
Anyone who thinks the elephant a 

Slow, clumsy beast, would have cause 
to change his opinion on seeing him 
at work along the rivers of northern 
Siam. Tho rainy season, which be
gins in April, is the time when the 
teak logs, cut during the dry season 
in' the forests about the upper waters 

tho Menam River, or floated down 
to Rahang, where they are caught 
and rafted to Bangkok. Instead of 
rod-ehlrted, spike-shod “river driv
ers,” such as handle the logs in their 
downstream journey to the saw iAills 
on the Penobscot and Kennebec in 
Maine, the “lumber-driving” of the 
Siamese rivers is done by barefooted, 
half naked men on elephants, and the 
“bone” labor arid much of the think
ing involved in tho operation are 
done by the elephants.

one on The judge.
* Judge Adams, the County Court J 
of LimeiHck, and a well known story tellr 
er in the National LitVpral Club, is one 
of the wittiest of Irishmen, but occasion
ally in an encounter he comes out sec
ond best. "Just now he is presiding at 
Quarter Sessions, in Limerick. The other 
day a juror asked the judge to excuse 
him from serving on account of deafness.

"Were you in court during my charge 
to the jury in the last câse9" asked the

A special meeting of the local 
council of women will be held in the 
King's Daughters’ rooms, on Friday 
afternoon, (Nov. 11th.) The eaccu- 
tivc committee will meet at 2_30And 
the regular meeting will be held at 
8 30 ^ As business of importance is
to be brought before the meeting, a 
lull attendance is requested.

Mill.

following men 
Judge J. G: Forbes during the morn- 

Geo. R. Morey,ing;—Lewis Simon,
John Rand on, and John Joseph, La
borers, and Salem George and Mich
ael Moses, peddlers. They are all 
natives of Mount Lebanon, Assyria.

The case of Petes vs Nugent will 
be heard on the 14th Inst.

Dean vs Flood, Raymond vs White, 
and McLaughlin Carriage Co. vs. 
Quigg will he heard on the 16th inst 
and Macrae vs Caine on the 16th.

of

opened a boneless herring factory at 
tiV home at Campobello Island, N. 
B., and has about 40 girls engaged.

The St. Joseph’s college football 
team, from Memramcook, win arrive 
hero op Thursday to play the acmor 
Neptunes on the Shamrock ground» 
*t 3.30. They are a ftrong tea» 
having defeated U. N. B. this season 
and the Neptunes will have a good 
line up to meet them, including 
Marshall, who was unable to play 
last Saturday on account of an In
jury to his topee.

4i
POLICE COURT.

Wm. Foley -for aggravated assault 
who was remanded from yesterday 
was sentenced this morning to pay a 
fine of $40.00 or spend three months 
in jail.

The magistrate commented strong
ly on tiie matter. The evidence show
ed that a large number of boys have 
a camp or house in a yard off George 
St., where they meet and play cards 
and smoke cigarettes until eleven 
o'clock at night; It was also shown 
that the boys around there are in 
the habit of annoying the Jewish re
sidents.

John Tobin, who was remanded 
from yesterday, on the charge of be
ing an inmate of a disorderly house, 
was allowed to go.

Annie McDermott, Styles Dunham,
Thos. Armstrong and Eva Morrell 
were again remanded-

One drunk was fined $4 or 10 days,
-----------------------------

POLICE REPORTS.
Officer Oovoy found a ring on Main 

St. yesterday. The owner can get 
it at the north end police station.

A valise containing a quantity of LOVE LAUGHS, ETC.
clothing was found in a field off .
Wright St., by Officer Corbett. It The beautiful girl was sobbing 
was left at the north end station. ”I>ear me!” she said, between tears

Officer w-™™ reports Rupert S. "Papa says when such people as you 
Buderwick for having a pile of wood and I talk about marnage we should 
on Brook street without a light on get off the earth, 
the night of Nov. 7th. The young man Jirlghteiei up

B y “Don t let that worry you,” he
At the meeting of the Ladies’ Whispered. ’-*W* can get off the 

branch of the Natural Histoiy So- earth ” 
ciety, this afternoon, the secretary s Off the earth?
report will be read and officers elect- "Yes; let’s get married up in a bal
ed for the ensuing year. loon.”—Chicago News.

,'"'v VReady to Wear.
■ • F. - i

t
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I. C. R. SHOWS 
A DEFICIT.

%
* ; r

If you have $15 in your pocket when this adv. strikes your eye, you can put it to no 

better use than to buy one of ourMr. Emmerson could 
not Make it Pay, as 
Mr. Blair Did.

•

|i5.00 SUITS or OVERCOATS. v
"'f

The engine on which Driver James 
McAuley lost hi» life—the ill-starred 
386—was brought to Moncton from 
Oxford Junction on Saturday even
ing; in the I. C. B. yard yesterday 
it was visited by many curious peo
ple, arid presents a most dilapitated 
appearance. The boiler of the engine 
had been driven by the impact, right 
through the cab and the locomotive 
was very badly smashed up.—Mono- 
ton Transcript,.

I •' vj :.
Wrn. yer Honner,” replied the juror.
“DM you hear it?”
“Yes, yer Honner. I heard every word 

of it, but I couldn't make any smae at 
it.”

The reply evoked a roar at laughter, 
in which Judge Adame heartily joined. 
But he did not excuee that juror.—^West
minster Gazette.

Ottawa, Nov. 8:—(Special)—Re
turns for the year 1968-4, just con
cluded and completed at the railway 
department, show the working expen
ses of the Intercolonial were $7,789,- 
982, In 1902-3, they amounted to 
$6,196,653. The heavy increase is 
attributed to the difficulty of operat
ing under the severe conditions of 
last winter. The receipts, last year, 
were $6,339,290, while the year be
fore they were $6,324,323.

The operations of the year produc
ed a deficit of $909,750. The year 
before there was a surplus of $127,-- 
672.

At this price we are offering more value in Suits and Overcoats than we ever did

before, ■

The Overcoats are in the long, loose style, 48, 50 and 51 Inches long, with plain back 
and with back belt ; and in the 44 inch length, moderately box back ; velvet and cloth co#,’"' 
lars—grey, black and new fancy effects. Suits come in the new biown mixtures as well is

*■

Mr. "Pete” McAllister, the well 
JEoown base ball umpire, of St. John 
,was in. the city Saturday night en 
route home from a hunting trip to 
gt. Annes. Mr. McAUister is well 
known.to most Moncton ball players, 
having umpired many games in which 
they participated in the foggy city, 

was accompanied on his trip by 
Felkle, of Sit. John apd thf 

were successful in Bringing 
a fine deer.—Moncton Trans-

;
<stylish stripes. , _

VERY NEIGHBORLY.
!A Fort Fairfield lady living in the 

county says that a short time ago 
she was awakened at about 3 o'clock 
in the morning by a furious ring of 
the telephone-in her house.

Feeling from the wildness of the 
ring that somebody’s house must be 
on fire or that somebody was bleed
ing to death, she scampered down
stairs, and nervously seized the re
ceiver, only to hear a shrill sopr 
voice shriek, "Got your wastin' done 
yet? Had mine out half an hour 
ago."—Lewiston Journal.

--------------4------------ -
’A largely attended meeting of the 

officers of the Boys’ Brigade was held 
in the rooms of the Scots’ compan
ies last night. The rules and regu
lations submitted the previous meet- 

'A’ serious runaway occurred on ing were adopted and an attempt 
Main street, this morning. Joseph Was made to arrange its companies 
McKenny was hauling a load of wood according to seniority but owing to 
to the city, from Murrey and Qeog- lack of details nothing was decided.
cry’s mille. At(; the comm of Doug-------------- *r— ! ' „
las Avenue, the horse took fright,and The steamship Manchester Mer-
dashed around the comer overturning chant, Captain Foote, sailed 
the cart. McKenny w»e thrown to morning for Philadelphia and Man- 
the ground, and rendered unConsci- Chester, with a general cargo, 
ous. He was taken to Dr. Robert's —;—“
office, but the latter, not being at John Francis Gilder will give a re
born»', Dr. McIntyre was called He citai in St. Andrew’s church school 
ordered the ambulance, which convey- room, next Thursday evening at 8 
ed the injured man to his boarding o’clock.
house on Merritt street, strait shore- -------------------- T .
The horse ran to Portland street, Furness line steamer, St. Jonn 
sphere it was caught, and take» to*jetty, passed the Lizard yesterday pn 
Data RWfrjU_____ ____________ ______|«w wax tfi Londcfl frem-thi»jK*tj

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHINGA. QILflOURSR 9 68 King Street.ertpt; PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. ;

Last evening about forty friends of 
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Hannah, as
sembled at their residence, 58 City 
Road, occasion being the 25th anni
versary of their wedding. 
pmm« as a surprise to the 
pie who were made the recipients of 
a beautiful silver cake basket. Rev.

Close at & 30. Saturday, 10 p. m.
Mrs. R. T. Worden left on a visit 

to Boston last evening.
R. O’Brien went out on the Boston 

train last night, bound for New 
York.

Miss Della P. Van wart, daughter of 
J. W. Vatiwart, was a passenger on 
the Pacific express yesterday after
noon for San Antonio, where she will 
visit for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gillespie left 
yesterday evening for New York.Mrs.
Gillespie will spend a few weeks at 
Clifton Springs and Mr. Gillespie 
pie will inspect the latest improve
ments. n the States in the interest 
of Ms business.

’J. S. Harding left last night for.
St. Stephen.
J. B. M. Baxter left last night for 

Fredericton, where he will conduct 
the oral examinations in law.-

Roy A. Sipprell left last evenil 
a trip to Seaforth, Ontario. ' . ï > ___ .

D. Wj Smith, purser of the steam- w » f. W ■ A J j:p J. N; HARVcY,
Royal Hoteh I

Wen’dall Farris, son of Hon. L. P. 
Farris, was in’ the city yesterday,and 
last evening for Fredericton.

Rev, W. Bedell arrived in the city, 
last night.

J. A. Mclsaac, representing the In
ternational Hardware Co., is at the 

Mr. Mclsaac leaves tomor- 
for Digby. N. S„ on a business

The party 
happy cou-

*. vano St. John, N, B., November 8, 1904.4,.^,

OVERCOATS AND SUITS.Mr. Nicholson made the presentation 
on behalf of the company. Mr. Han- 

( nah replied in his usual happy way. 
\ All present spent a dellghtfifl even

ing.»

■

Royal.
The style and make of our Suits and Overcoats is so far in advance of anything 
haye yet shown that they are being readily picked up by those who have never 

before worn. Ready-to-Wear Garments. They have all the points and style of 
the custom tailor make—at only half the price.

Ask to see our Men’s Suits and Overcoats, at
$3.95, $5.oo, $6.00, $7.00. $8.50, $10.00, $12.00 to $15.00,

Boy Overcoats, $2.50 to $9,00.

row
trip.

Hugh A. Farris passed through the 
city yesterday on his way to Mont
real, where he is attending McGill.

Nan Thompson, daughter of

we

Miss
Hon. Senator Thompson, of Freder
icton, is receiving congratulations of 
her friends on her engagement to S. 
K Lindsay, occountant of the Bank 
of B. N. A. staff at St. John. Mr. 
Lindsav, who belongs to Ottawa,was 
relieving agent in Fredericton during 
Manager Sharpe’s absence on vaca
tion last summer, ,

Charles Peabody, of Woodstock, ar- 
rived-today on the Boston train.

Thomas Foley, of Newcastle, was 
in the city, yesterday, making pur
chases fox fats MM hotel to Htnoaettoi

iî

Boys’ Suits, $1,10 to $7.00.
V« s .fi $

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 amt 2ÿU!nian Street.

!t j.
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